
nion more perfect than before: Ford
BHINGTON (AP) - President Ford told Congress
Esday night that he leives to Jimmy Carter a better world
Eronger America than he found, then bade his farewell with
Er for "this wonderful country," its people and its leaders.
Ten in sum, I can report that the State of the Union is good,"
■ "There is room for improvement as always, but today we
■ more perfect union than when my stewardship began."
Even days it will end, and the Congress assembled in joint
■ applauded the departing President again and again.Eished Democrat Carter "the very best in all that is good for

■House had passed by acclamation a resolution commending
Tesident and his wife, and anticipating "a continuation of the
Jof friendship and affection ..." Speaker Thomas P. O'NeillKted him not only as President but as "an old friend."
|'s third and last State of the Union address presented the

hour for such tributes. It was not the standard litany of
recommendations for congressional action, for as Ford said, "the
people have spoken; they have chosen a new President..."
And it is for Carter to outline his priorities and recommenda¬

tions. '
Ford did renew tax and energy proposals he had advanced

before, but in large measure his address was a review of more than
29 months in the White House.
The President said he left the nation more confident, stronger

militarily and in better economic condition than when he took
office. He said there is a way to go, but "I am proud of the long way
we have come together."
Ford said economic trends are good, but too many Americans

still are unemployed. "This is my greatest regret as I leave office"
he said.
But he spoke more of progress than of setbacks.

"This administration leaves to its successor a world in better
condition than we found," he said. "We leave, as well, a solid
foundation for progress on a range of issues that are vital to the
well-being of America."
Ford did bequeath to Congress a series of general proposals that

would benefit the new President.
He urged the Republican minority to give Carter loyal supportin foreign affairs. He said past abuses do not justify congressional

intrusion upon presidential responsibilities in foreign and defense
matters.
Ford said he hopes the new Congress will examine its role in

international affairs. "There can be only one commander-in-chief
he said. <

He said the nation's defense is in good shape, but added: "It will
require a sustained effort over a period of years to maintain these
capabilities. We must have the wisdom, the stamina and the

courage to prepare today for the perils of tomorrow."
"In an era where the strategic nuclear forces are in rough

equilibrium" there may be greater peril of conventional conflict,
the President said. So he said the nation must maintain its
capability to handle and therefore deter conventional challenges,
particularly in Europe.
To that end, Ford said he has submitted a five-year naval

building program. In addition, he said, because European securityand the integrity of NATO remain the cornerstone of American
defense policy, "I have initiated a special long-term program to
ensure the capacity of the alliance to deter or defeat aggression in
Europe."
The address Ford prepared for a joint session of Congress and a

national television audience contained no new proposals.
Ford reviewed the presidency by-appointment he began with

(continued on page 14)
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By PATRICIA LaCROK
State News Staff Writer
ichigan State Board of Education
ed MSU's proposed construction
• 1977-78, calling the request
[ inconsistent with current state-
rollment projections."
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it of University and federal rela-
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1 money for all the projects on the
lubmits.
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OUTLINES GOALS

Crim criticizes

Milliken inaction

on Navy project

Speaker of the House Bobby Crim, D-Davison,
spoke Wednesday in the House Chambers as Mich¬

igan's 79th legislature convened for a two-year ses¬
sion.

Inflation affects college—limiting
supplies, increasing class size
This is part of a State Newe series
examining the effect of the budget crunch
on the individual colleges.

By SEAN HICKEY
State News StaffWriter

The rising rate of inflation, along with the
University retrenchment program for the
current fiscal year, may find students In the
Music Department left with no horns to toot
on.

According to Richard E. Sullivan, dean of
the College of Arts and Letters, the
replacement of equipment and supplies
within the college has been severely limited
Over the past five years when the financial
situation of the University first began to
deteriorate.
"Sometimes I worry about the state of

equipment around here. Someday we may
wake up and find everything broken or
worn out," Sullivan said.
For the current fiscal year the college

was ordered to cut back expenditures by 3.5
per cent after the MSU administration
ordered an average 2 per cent retrench¬
ment throughout the University. Among
the 17 colleges at MSU the cuts ranged
from 1 to 5 per cent.
While the effects of a tight budget have

had a physical effect for the College of Arts
and Letters, the cutbacks have also affected
the psychological atmosphere of the college,
according to Sullivan..
"The cutbacks have led (o an attitude

around here not to try anything new.
Reductions have tended tomake the college
conservative and have created a climate
which is not too good to try anything new or

innovative," Sullivan aaid.
The college accommodates over 3,000

undergraduate majors, but also supports
many students within the University who

"Our college serves an important function
for students in the other colleges but we've
had to cancel some sections and turn some

students away simply because we have
been unable to meet the demand," Sullivan
said.

Besides increased class sixes caused by
the cutback in sections, the College of Arts
and Letters has also faced faculty problems
which Sullivan said have increased in recent
years.
"Because of that 3.5 per cent cutback

we've had to create gaps in our programs.

On the face of it we've had to replace
experienced faculty members with people
that have just started their careers,"
Sullivan said.

Another weakness in the College of Arts
and Letters, according to Sullivan, has been
the inability to combat lagging faculty
salaries.

"Whether or not faculty salaries compare
with those of other schools is a hard
question to answer because MSU is behind
those schools we'd like to compare our¬
selveswith, like the Big Ten," Sullivan said.

Like other liberal colleges in the Uni¬
versity the College of Arts and Letters
faces difficulty in finding outside funding in
addition to the basic operating budget they
receive each year. Sullivan said most grants
from private and public institutions gen¬
erally go to the science-related fields
dealing with large amounts of research.

Sullivan said the college has not eliminat¬
ed any major academic programs yet, but
will if the present cutbacks continue.
"I don't think we could take another

major cut without eliminating something.
We've reached the point where we would
have to wipe out a major program," he said.
"I don't think the University is going to

he receiving a large Infusion of funds in the
future. We are going to have to make do
with what we have over the next few
years," Sullivan said.

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

Gov. William G. Milliken was lambasted
by Speaker of the House Bobby Crim,
D-Davison, as the Michigan Legislature
opened ita 1977 session Wednesday.
"I call on the governor to immediately

and irrevocably veto construction of Project
Seafarer in the Upper Peninsula," he said.
"No further amount of research on

propaganda would reverse the overwhelm¬
ing public opposition (to Project Seafarer)."
Crim also urged Milliken to exercise his

veto power over the proposed nuclear
dumping in Michigan and "stop these plans
before they proceed any further."
Crim, who told the legislators to carefully

examine spending priorities, said, "The
repeated tragic experience Michigan has
had with budget-slashing executive orders,
accounting manipulations and mystery def¬
icits must not be repeated."
Crim also outlined his legislative goals in

his 15-page speech, which include action on

redlining, Medicaid and welfare reform as
well as environmental protection.
Turning his attention to the plight of

higher education, Crim asked the legisla¬
tors to focus on two concerns — the greater
coordination of existing resources and the
continuing assessment of the new funding
formula.

Crim said he wants to call together
colleges and universities to develop a
voluntary plan of cooperation "which
recognizes that competition, unlimited
growth and duplication of resources and
facilities cannot continue."
The speaker added that he felt schools

must define their roles within limitations
which allow them to operate efficiently and
effectively.
In discussing the recent PBB problem in

the state, Crim knocked Milliken for the
way he handled the investigation.
"There is, unfortunately, no way to undo

the executive branch decisions which
resulted in a two-year delay before accurate
and badly needed information was ob¬
tained," he said.
Observors said afterwards that the

speech contained possible campaign planks

for Crim's rumored run for the governor's
seat in 1978.
He is considered the leading Democratic

candidate for Milliken's job.
However, Crim denied that he was a

candidate or had discussed his possible
candidacy with labor leaders in the state.
He said he disagreed that the speech was

a partisan one.
"It wasn't a partisan speech," Crim said.

"I'm not more partisan this year than I was
last year. It's just that I'm now being cast in
a more partisan role."

Carter plans
to hold talks
with leaders

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect
Carter said Wednesday he will hold talks
here shortly after taking office with leaders
from foreign trouble spots. He also said
there is "a fine opportunity for dramatic
improvements" in efforts for a Middle East
settlement.
Carter said he is "deeply disturbed and

very much surprised" that the French
released Abu Daoud, a suspected terrorist
leader accused of masterminding the 1972
attack on members of Israel's Olympic team
in Munich.
'There will be a number of foreign

leaders that will come to our country to
meet with me during the first few weeks of
my administration" Carter told reporters
during a break in an all-day foreign affairs
meeting with congressional leaders.
He said the meetings will be part of "a

concerted effort" to negotiate settlements
in "many areas of the world
Carter said the first step would be to

send U.S. representatives into these areas.
At the same time, he said, "I would visit

(continued on page 8)

Sen. Joe Mack, the Ironwood senator with an iron windpipe,
won't lose too much of his power. Page 3.

weather
Hexagonal crystallizations will cover MSU to the tune of three

inches by late tonight with icy winds gusting to 20 m.p.h. The high
today will be in the mid-teens while the low tonight will dip to 10.
Anyone for flying south?
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France sells bombers to Egypt
PARIS (AP) — France has sold 200

Miroge F1 fighter bombers to Egypt with
delivery to start before the end of the
year, French official sources said Wed¬
nesday.
Aircraft industry sources said the jets

wereworth roughly $6million each. They
speculated that Saudi Arabia, which
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing is to
visit later this month, will provide the
money to Egypt to pay for the planes.
Official sources said the first planes

will be constructed entirely in France but

others would be built later by' the
projected Arab arms industry in which
France is taking part. The first Egyptian-
madeMirage FIs would be operational in
1979, the informants said.
The deal appeared to be one reason for

the French government's haste in freeing
Abu Daoud, the Palestinian terrorist
leader accused of masterminding the
1972 Munich Olympic massacre. His
release by a French court Tuesday has
stirred protest in France and abroad,
particularly in Israel.

Avalanches hit Italy, Yugoslavia
BERGAMO, Italy (AP) — Avalanches in

the Alps, from Italy to Yugoslavia, killed
at least 13 persons Wednesday. Heavy
snowfalls and snowslides blocked scores

of roads and mountain passes.
A predawn avalanche crashed into six

houses in the tiny ski resort village of
Foppolo, about 40 miles north of this
northern Italian city. Nine persons were
killed and one was reported missing.
One of the two men who had to ski to a

nearby village to summon help said the

avalanche was about 500 feet wide and
50 feet high. He said one building housing
a tovern wos destroyed.

Near Ljubelj, in the Karawanken Alps
of northern Yugoslavia, a 1,000-foot-
wide avalanche buried six of a

mountaineering party of 12 schoolboys
and teachers, it was reported in the
nearby city of Ljubljana. Three bodies
were recovered and the other three
climbers were missing.

Zaire volcano casualty toll uncertain
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — The Nyara-

gongo volcano in Zaire erupted Monday
and may have caused some deaths in the
heavily forested and thinly populated
eastern part of that southwest African
country, reports reaching Brussels said
Wednesday.
The casualties, however, were

reported to be far fewer than the 2,000
first reported by the Belgian radio,

quoting diplomatic sources in Kinshasa
and Rodio Kinshasa. The Zoire govern¬
ment denied thot figure and said there
were no casualties in the eruption of the
11.000-foot volcano. The offical Zaire
news agency, AZAP, also stated there
were no victims.

U.S. diplomatic sources reached in
Kinshasa said there might be some
casualties.

Weather cuts off power to industries
The Southeast's coldest winter since

1885 forced the cutoff of natural gas
supplies to major industrial users in a

large portion of the Southeast region
Wednesday. The cold also caused scat¬
tered problems for some electric utilities
elsewhere.
But moderating temperatures eased

energy problems in northern Texas and
southern Oklahoma and a number of

Midwest utilities that had to cut bock
voltage on Tuesday said their operations
were back to normal.

Southern Natural Gas Co., which
serves Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina and portions of Florida
and Tennessee, curtailed supplies to all
but residential and smoll commercial
customers.

Oil shipment on U.S. tankers urged
WASHINGTON (AP) - The AFL-CIO

urged Congress Wednesday to require
more oil to be shipped on American
tonkers as a step toward reducing
accidents.
Paul Hall, head of the AFL-CIO

MaritimeTrade Department, said Ameri¬
can crewmen are better trained and
disciplined than the crews of such
flags-of-convenience nations as Liberia
and Panama.

No standards apply to the convenience
nations crews, Hall told the Senate
Commerce Committee hearings on tank¬
er safety, adding, "It's really a slave
market."
President Ford last year vetoed a bill to

require up to 31 per cent of U.S. oil
imports to be carried on American flag
vessels. Committee member Sen. Ernest
Hollings, D-S.C., said the bill will be
pushed again this year.

Rhode Island official may be extradited
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - A newly

elected Rhode Island legislator moy be
extradited toMichigan because he never
served a sentence reportedly imposed
for stealing 31 record albums, state
police say.
Testimony that Rep.-elect Williom H.

Bailey had been convicted of stealing the
records from an Algonac, Mich., depart¬

ment store was presented Tuesday to a
select committee of the Rhode Island
House.

The committee also was told that
Bailey was twice convicted of larceny in
Massachusetts. There hove been reportsthat he has a long string of larceny and
shoplifting arrests.

Judicial commission files complaint
DETROIT (UPI)- TheMichigan Judicial they have asked for Loster's suspensionTenure Commission has filed a formal from the bench while hearings are heldcomplaint ogainst Detroit Recorder's on the matter. Similar accusations alsoCourt Judge Clarence Laster for alleged have been leveled at suspendedimproper return of forfeited bondmoney.. Recorder's Court Judge James Del RioCommission officials Wednesday said

Michigan Bell to list husbands, wives
DETROIT (UPI) - Michigan Bell

nouncedWednesday it will list the names
of husbands and wives in telephonedirectories, in some cases free of charge,
after Feb. 1
The company said any customerwith a

service order, such as a telephoneinstallation request, will be able to list
two surnames in the directory without
charge.
Customers seeking merely a directory

listing change must pay a $5 fee, which is
the standard charge for any alteration in
listings.

Bell said it originally proposed to the
state Public ServiceCommission a systemof mandatory second name listingswith a
monthly charge. But the new policy was
adopted because "commission and cus¬
tomer reaction to the first one wasn't all
that good."

Bell plans new FBI directoi
WASHINGTON (AP)-Grif¬

fin B. Bell, the attorney-general
designate, promiaed on Wed¬
nesday to replace Clarence M.
Kelley as FBI director "before
too long."
Testifying at the second day

of his confirmation hearing
before the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Bell signaled for
the first time that the Carter
Administration has decided to
let Kelley go.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

D-Mass., asked Bell about Kel
ley's future.
"We'll look forward to having

a new director of the FBI
before too long," Bell re¬
sponded.
Former President Richard

M. Nixon appointed Kelley in
July 1973 to head the FBI. He
has presided over the bureau
during a period of major dis¬
closures about wrongdoing un¬
der his legendary predecessor,
the late J. Edgar Hoover.
Though Kelley has brought

some major changes to the FBI,
he has been criticized for failing
to move fast enough to correct
past abuses.
Bell noted that Kelley at 64 is

near retirement age and that
many ranking bureau officials
must leave this year because of
a new federal law requiring law
enforcement personnel to retire
at 55.
Bell hinted that Kelley might

be appointed to an advisory
position after a new director is
named.

Though Bell declined to elab¬
orate on the timing of the
change, there has been specula¬
tion that Kelley will remain
with the department in some
capacity until October when his
pension would increase con¬
siderably because of the new
retirement law.
Kelley said last year he

would not resign voluntarily
during a change in administra¬
tions in order to avoid setting a
precedent that future FBI
directors must leave when a

new president takes office.
Kelley believes that could

encourage political appoint¬
ments of FBI directors and
inject the bureau into partisan
politics.
Questioned about intelli¬

gence gathering practices. Bell
said it would be his policy to
prohibit wiretapping and bug¬
ging of American citizens with¬
out court warrants,

national security cases In¬
volving foreign intelligence.
"So long as I am attorney

general, if I have anything to do
with it, that will not happen,"
he testified.
The law and court decisiona

permit wiretapping without a
court warrant only in investiga¬
tions of foreign spying in this

country. In domestic criminal
investigations, the law estab¬
lishes procedures for obtaining'
court approval for wiretaps for
a limited period of time.
Bell said he supports "the

general approach" of legislation
proposed last year to require
court warrants for all electronic
surveillance of Americans.

Questioned about the en¬
forcement of antitrust laws.
Bell said he Is disturbed that
judges sometimes give con- '
victed price fixers light sen¬
tences.
"I'll go to court myself at the

time of sentencing to ask the
court to impose severe penal¬
ties," Bell pledged.

Apparently heediJiPk*. the judge h2t!l
•tiffest senten^?!
ment has ever rfcylfl
antitrust case,

RELEASE OF TERRORIST SUSPECT DENOUNCED

Israelis protest outside embasj
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -

Israelis angered by France's
release of a suspected Palestin¬
ian terrorist massed outside the
French Embassy Wednesday,
hurled eggs, denounced the
French president and demand¬
ed that the ambassador be
thrown out of Israel.

Outrage here over the
French action was certain to

heighten with reports from
Paris Wednesday that France
has sold 200 Mirage F1 fighter-
bombers to Egypt.
It was widely speculated in

France and elsewhere that the
impending sale was one reason
for the French haste in freeing
the Palestinian, Abu Daoud, on
Tuesday and allowing him to fly
to safety in Algeria. Daoud was
suspected of having plotted the
massacre of Israeli athletes at
the 1972 Olympic Games in
Munich.

Almost 1,000 noisy demon¬
strators gathered at the em¬
bassy here and vilified French
President Valery Giscard d'¬
Estaing with obscenities.
Relatives of Munich victims

demanded that French Ambas¬
sador Jean Heriy be expelled.
The families were to meet

Thursday with Foreign Minis¬
ter Yigal Allon.
Israel's ambassador to Paris,

Mordechai Gazit, headed home
after being recalled for consul¬
tation in a demonstration of
official Israeli outrage.

Daoud blamed his arrest last
Friday on "purely political con¬
siderations," saying elements of
the French police were working
"in the interests of Zionism."
The Israeli press and others

have accused France of capitu¬

lating to Arab pressure because The Soviet government tion is "Drim.,;i. ,

its depends heavily on Imported newspaper Izvestia applauded spoiling the
Arab oil and because it feared the French action, saying Wed- which now J
possible terrorist reprisal. n<*day that the negative reac- France ln(j the ^ *
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Unemployment level drops
higher hod prices expecd

WASHINGTON (AP) - The national
unemployment rate dipped to 7.9 per cent
in December, the first drop in three
months, the government reported Wednes¬
day. But at the same time, there was a

signal of higher grocery prices to come.
Soaring costs for coffee, pork and poultry

triggered the biggest jump in wholesale
farm and food prices in eight months, an
increase soon expected to show up at
supermarket counters across the country.
The report of moderate improvement in

the jobless rate last month, down from the
8.1 per cent level in November, was another
sign the economy may be perking up.
The "pause" in the economic recovery

during the summer-fall months had raised
fears of another recession and prompted
President-elect Jimmy Carter to propose a
two-year, $30 billion program of tax cuts
and job-creating programs.
However, the improvements in unem¬

ployment, retail sales, industrial production
and personal income have only been
moderate and most analysts believe
economic stimulus is needed to boost the
economy in 1977.
Without any special government action,

the forecasters predict unemployment will
remain above 7 per cent throughout the
year. Carter believes his program will
reduce the jobless rate close to 6.5 per cent
by year end, but labor and some economists

At 7.9 per cent, the December im^J
ment rate was back at the same ievelTr
October and still higher thin it Jbeginning of 1976. Last January, jo
ness stood at 7.8 per cent.
Unemployment had declined fal

recession peak of 8.9 per cent in May ||T
to 7.3 per cent last May. but then mil
rising and stuck on a plateau betvoa]and 7.9 per cent through the summerA
fall. It rose to 8.1 per cent in Novembal
The Ford Administration had prediJ

the rate would fall below 7 per cent bylend of 1976, but abandoned that fo
when the economic pause set in.
In December, the number of A

unemployed declined by 210,000 tolj
million. At the same time, total emplo
rose by about 220,000 to a new high old
million.

The Labor Department said most old|
decline in unemployment occurred an
adult men, most of whom simply dro|,
out of the labor force. Their jobless ratai|
from 6.5 to 6.2 per cent.
After expanding by about 2

throughout most of 1975, the labor furs]
the total number of persons workiqif
looking for work — wu virtually ut
in December at 95.9 million.
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CHANGE UP TO PEOPLE, RUSTIN SAYS

Activist urges organization

Slat* News/Scolt Bellinger

•d civil rigbti organizer Bayard Ruitin spoke to a group oi MSU stu-
lots on the future with the Carter Administration.

By JUDYPUTNAM
State NewsStattWriter

The type of social change that will take place during the next four years will depend onthe ability of the American people to organize and put pressure on the Carter
Administration, according to a prominent civil rights activist speaking on campus
Wednesday.
Bayard Rustin, whose life-long involvement with civil libertarian causes have led to his

arrest 24 times, spoke on 'The Meaning of a Carter Victory for Women and Minorities."
"Social change depends on whetheror not there is sufficient pressure and reorganization

on the part of the American people... in finding constitutional and extra-constitutional
ways in which pressure can be put," he said.
Tall and distinguished, the 66-year-old Rustin has been involved with the major civil

rights events of the last four decades. In 1942, he worked to aid Japanese-Americans
placed in war camps. He participated in the first Freedom Ride in 1947 for which he was
arrested and served 30 days on a chain gang and was imprisoned from 1943-45 as a
conscientious objector.
A socialist, Rustin has been a member of peace organizations. He helpedMartin Luther

King Jr. organize the 1956 bus boycott, prepared the original plan for the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and was a special assistant to King from 1955 to 1960.
Rustin is currently the director of the A. Philip Randolph Institute, an organization

which promotes political involvement by the populace.
Rustin said the title of his speech wouldmore aptly be, "The Meaning of a Carter Victory

for the American People," saying that the needs of minorities and women cannot be

separated from the needs of the masses.
"If you go intoDetroit tomorrowmorning and make everybody white, will there be more

housing? Will there be more jobs?" he asked.
Calling Carter's victory the "most extraordinary election we have ever had," Rustin said

that Democrats won because class issues, and not special group issues, were focused on.
"We have gone so far, to see the problem in terms of class," he said. "Not once did

Barbara Jordan, in opening the convention, mention blacks."
Rustin said that Carter appealed to the working classes and minorities because of his

stands on such issues as the state of the economy.
A possible crisis that Rustin sees is the lack of "sentiment" reflection by these groups inthe government, due to the absence of such political machinery as lobbyists.
"Sentiment without political organization is meaningless," he said.

BOARD ALSO FILLS COMMISSION SEATS

iSAASU approves elections code
ByANNE 8. CROWLEY
State News Staff Writer

| ASMSU Student Board approved a
is code, decided to allow slate

b to sppear on the ballot, filled the
■ College of Natural Sciences seat and
I lour of the five AU-University

is Commission (AUEC) seats at its
Isy night meeting.
lent Yeh, a sophomore physics major,

in by secret ballot of the board to
e College of Natural Sciences seat,
I was vacated last fall by Neil Ruggles.
i Hoyle and Jim McAdam were

Bed as codirectors of the Legal

Services Cabinet and Jeff Kazanow as
director of the Labor Relations Cabinet.
Named to the AUEC were Leonard

Broberg, a candidate last spring for the
College of Natural Sciences seat on the
Progressive Action slate; Tim Cain, former
ASMSU Board president; Barry Griffiths, a
candidate last spring for the College of
Engineering seat on the Counterforce
slate; and Douglas Leppanen, a junior
majoring in political science.
The revisions to the ASMSU elections

code should prevent the problems which
came up after last year's election, said
Michael Lenz, Student Board president.

Due to invalidations and appeals in the
judiciary system, Lenz was not seated as

president until September, seven months
after his election. Kathy Wright won the
College of Education seat, but the election
was invalidated because her financial report
was filed after the deadline. She is still
appealing the invalidation.
"The old code was a mess," said Tim

Beard, College of Business representative
to the board. "It wasn't clear and the
wording made it hard to enforce."
Passed unanimously by the 11 members

who attended the meeting, the new code:

|ff/c»'a/s say El.'not affected'
highcourt rezoning decision
ByMICHAEL ROUSE

I
. SUU New. SUMWriter

ft Lansing will not be affected by a recent Supreme CourtIon regarding rezoning in suburbs for low-income housing,
city officials said Wednesday.J high court ruled Tuesday that predominantly white■unities do not have to rezone land for low-indome housing for• and other minorities unless the zoning laws arelionally discriminatory.

Jordinfr to the 1970 census, 2,241 persons out of the toUlPtion of 47,540 were classified as either black or
pn speaking in East Lansing.
■ Alt0">ey Dennis McGinty said no precedent has been set in
|4nsmg applicable to the case in Arlington Heights, III., on
I

. ooprcme Court decision was based.
■?otlr ^ notthe process of banning low-income housing■raw of no ordinance that would ban it," McGinty said. He
[ "new of no previous incident where a low-income project'rnea down.

|*er, the chances of a low-income housing project being
.vensway"1 C'ty uncertain> Mid Associate Planner Jim

"I'd have a really difficult time assessing the chances,"
vanRavensway said. "It's tough enough for regular housing."
He said the city's rezoning of land for the Pebble Creek

development in 1972 "established some kind of precedent."
"It shows that we can accept low-income housing," van¬

Ravensway said.
Pebble Creek is a 186-unit low-income multiple family

development located along Coolidge Road north ofSaginaw Street.
It is jointly funded by the state and federal governments.
Bob Jipson, director of the Department of Building and Zoning,

said the likelihood of another low-income development being
approved "depends on how much tax relief the city can afford."
VanRavensway said he is familiar with the case in Arlington

Heights, since he was working for a planning firm in Chicago at the
time of the rezoning request.
"If the developers had been white the project still would have

been denied, just because of the site," vanRavensway said. The
apartments were proposed4o be built next to a church and would
have been surrounded by single-family homes, he said.
"The case doesn't mean anything; it didn't address the issue of

discrimination," vanRavensway said.

eAUows slate names to appear on the ballot.
sOutlines a sliding scale of expenditures
allowed per slate, depending on the number
of candidates it runs.

•Permits single candidates to form their
own slates.

•Requires only one financial report per
candidate, rather than two, as under the old
code. Reminders of this requirement will be
sent to the candidates three days before the
election.

•Requires the All-Univesity Student Judici¬
ary to invalidate candidates, rather than
the AUEC, as allowed under the old code.

•Requires a special election to decide any
races in which the winner's results were

invalidated. The runner-up would sit on the
student board until the winner of the
special election was certified.
•Does not require ASMSU to enforce the
University ordinance prohibiting the post¬
ing of signs on surfaces other than bulletin
boards. The individual will be responsible
only to the University if signs are posted in
his or her name on a prohibited surface.
The board also opened petitioning for:

•Four spots on the Student Media Appro¬
priations Board (SMAB). Applicants should
have business and accounting experience.
Feb. 2 is the tentative deadline.

•The remaining AUEC seat. The deadline is
5 p.m. Tuesday.
All application forms can be picked up in

334 Student Services Building.

Board defeats
no-caucus plan
with 14-6 vote

By JANETR.OLSEN
State News StaffWriter

A resolution that would have implemented joint working sessions between
Democratic and Republican commissioners and replaced the present practice of
holding closed party caucuses prior to board meetings of the Ingham County Board of
Commissioners was defeated Tuesday night.
The 14-6 vote, however, was not partisan.
Steven Thomas, R-Meridian Township, who introduced the resolution; BUI

Sederburg, R-East Lansing; and Carl Evanoff, R-Lansing, voted in support of the
measure, along with Patrick Ryan, D-Lansing and Ron Smith, D-Lansing.
Thomas had hoped the resolution would "bring the decision-making process out of

the 'smoke-filled room' and into public exposure.
"I haven't heard any discussion on a topic yet," Thomas said Tuesday night, "which

we would be likely to vote on in a partisan manner."
In an earlier press release, Thomas had pointed out three reasons for adopting the

no-caucus policy. He said that most issues are nonpartisan, that the present board
make-up of 17 Democrats and four Republicans would make party caucuses less
meaningful and that the new state open meetings law will requireall meetings to be
open to the public when a quorum of the board is discussing county business.
Ryan supported the resolution, even though he said that Republicans hsve used

caucuses in the past to exclude Democratic participation on the board.
Commissioner Joan Trezise, D-Lansing, leader of the Democratic caucus, did not

support the resolution. She said the Democratic caucus is open to Republicans, the
public and the press.
Sederburg said the passage of the resolution would make "a more friendly

atmosphere so we can get down and do the public's business."
Sederburg, chairperson of the county Republicans, pointed out to the board that he

had in the past come out in favor of making elections of commissioners nonpartisan.

CommissionerMark Grebner, D-East Lansing, said he finds real value in meeting
and discussingwith people, in advance, who agree with him. He said that before the
November election Republicans were talking about winning 13 to 15 board seats.
"There was no mention in the platform of eliminating caucuses," Grebner said. "If

they are serious, I think they should wait until they again have a majority and then act
to disestablish caucuses.

"It may take a few decades, but I am willing to wait."
In a final attempt to seek support for the resolution, Thomas said that much of the

discussion had been related to the actions of past Republicans on the board. Three of
the four Republicans are serving their first terms as commissioners.
"The four of us haven't shown any interest in showing prejudicial treatment toward

others just because they're of a different party," he said.

DEMOCRATS VOTE DOWN MOTION

Mack retains committee seats

'o men plead guilty in zoo attack;
}ld without bond in sheriff's custody

By NANCY JARVIS
L ,0State News StaffWriter
Lml !d men P'eaded erumy to
K .t™1 Potter p,rk 200 animal»jrawig the death of one last week at

let Cwtment Wednesday in Lansing
■ of w,?','nd Michael S2Y"k».Iv tn^ , le' pleaded pMy toIrt, , T"!' m,licioua d«truction ofK^:;1,00 \nd "mPie iarMny-
■rabond. the 'heri^f, cu,tody
tcplnd>? Te *PPrehended

'asa-a*-
iu"ft1 "• d""ector, said the
F sdmitteH ""'omenta to thet for entering
"gseverilrf akl>ining a raccoon,£« and^ lnd breakiaB k"0 thaai"«i setting several birds free.

A spokesperson for the Lansing District
Court said Crowssley's and Szyszka's
sentencing will be delayed until a report .

from the probation office is complete.
Houk said sentencing would probably be

some time next week, with the maximum
sentence being 90 days in jail and a $100
fine each.
"After talking to them and hearing their

testimony. I realized they represent a social
problem," Finley said. "I am pleased they
wers caught but not in the sense of
persecution of kids.
"They have not had a lot of exposure that

would tell them what they did was wrong,"
he said. "I want to see justice done, but not
persecution.
"I hope this (their apprehension) will

deter and teach others the difference
between right and wrong."
The animals were unguarded for several

hours when the attack occurred Jan. 5.
Finley said he hopes to have guard
protection increased from the present 18

hours per day to 24 hours.
The deer are recovering after veterinary

treatment, Finley said, and the birds that
remained in the area were returned to their
cages.
Jerry Miller, director of the Friends of

the Zoo Society, which offered a $200
reward payable to anyone providing infor¬
mation leading to the conviction of the
vandals, could not be reached for comment
Wednesday.

Correction
In Tuesday's paper, the identification of

L. Eudora Pettigrew is incorrect. She
should have been referred to as the acting
chairperson of the Department of Urban
and Metropolitan Studies. The department
is within the College of Urban Develop¬
ment.

By JAMES V.HIGGINS
LANSING (UPI) - Senate Democrats

voted down a motion Wednesday that
would have stripped Sen. Joseph Mack of
one of his powerful committee assignments,
but said they expect the Ironwood Demo¬
crat to give up one voluntarily.
"Senator Mack in my judgment will

relinquish one of his seats," Senate Major¬
ity Leader William Faust of Westland said
after a S'/i-hour closed-door caucus.
"But he agreed to do that voluntarily

sometime back."
Caucuses were the first item of business

for both parties in the upper chamber on
the opening day of the 79th legislative
session.
Republicans met briefly for leadership

elections and quietly voted back into office
all leaders who have served for the past two
years.
Democrats discussed legislative prior¬

ities, set a schedule for filling committee
vacancies — and said they expect an
additional vacancy in the near future by the
resignation of Sen. John T. Bowman.
D-Roseville — then turned to the dispute
over Mack's unique dual legislative role.
"The result was the caucus voted to allow

Senator Mack to make up his own mind,"
Faust said when asked whether Mack
would retain his seat on the powerful
Appropriations Committee or his chairman¬
ship of the Conservation Committee.
That decision could come today, Faust

said, when Democrats meet for preliminary
discussions on committee assignments.
A Senate rule forbidding appropriations

members to serve on other standing
committees was relaxed as a special
accomodation to Mack in the Senate's last
reorganization.
A motion to reinstate the rule failed on a

voice vote. Senate members would not
disclose who made the motion.
Mack has been severely criticized for

holding up environmental legislation in his
conservation committee, but some Senate
members said they believe Mack will retain
that chairmanship and give up the appropri¬
ations seat.
Mack would not comment on the caucus

discussions, referring all questions to
Faust.
Faust said that all questions concerning

outstanding committee assignments would
be discussed today in a meeting of the
Committee on Committees, but would not
be finalized until Jan. 25.
He said he favors returning to the old

rule concerning appropriations members.

But that and other proposals for changing
Senate rules will be referred to a special
study committee that will report back to
the Democratic caucus on March 31.
One alternative to current antiquated

rules, Faust said, would be to give the
majority leader powers equal to the
speaker of the House, who directly super¬
vises matters which in the Senate are

decided by the majority caucus.
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Calm heads needed for death penalty
Michigan is dangerously close to

getting caught up in the emotional
hysteria sweeping the country
which demands a return of the
death penalty to crack down on
crime.
Rep. Kirby Holmes, R-Utica, is

spearheading a petition drive to
have the question considered as a
constitutional amendment on the
1978 Michigan ballot.
Combining the nature of the

constitutional amendment process
with this already volatile issue
would make it easy for the people
of Michigan to vote their heated
emotions when what is most
needed are clear, calm heads on
this crucial question. And all that
Holmes and his supporters, which
now include Senate Minority
Leader Robert W. Davis, need is
about 300,000 signatures to get the

question on the ballot. A public
sick and tired of sky-high crime
rateswould likely embrace such an
amendment if it were on the ballot.
The reason this old ghost is back

to haunt us, after similar attempts
failed in 1931 and again in 1974, is
twofold: last summer's U.S.
Supreme Court 5-4 margin ruling
in favor of capital punishment and
the current publicity over the
bizarre Gary Gilmore case.
If calmer heads would prevail, it

would become obvious that the
whole capital punishment idea is
senseless. People who claim that it
will deter furthermurders have no
statistics to back that up.
If that were true, then the

presence of the death penalty
would lower the homicide rate; but
this has never happened. Legiti¬
matizing murder by society can

Appointment of trustees in whose interest?
■' The reasons for opposing guber¬
natorial appointment of the state
universities' board members far
outnumber any that the State
Senate Republicans may have for
proposing such a restrictive
amendment.
What will assure the people that

the most qualified candidates will
be selected to board positions if the
power of appointment is placed in

Gov. William G. Milliken's hands?
More than likely, what is now

being termed as "voting on a
partisan basis" by various U-M
and WSU board members will
change to appointment on a
Republican basis. Grafting,
clandestine bargaining and
promises are actions no one can
prevent taking place.
It is only through student

nominations that students have
been elected to university boards
in the past. Student representa¬
tion is already deplorably lacking,
and it is highly unlikely that
Milliken would consider very
many students among his list of
qualified appointees.
MSU Republican Trustees

Aubrey Radcliffe and Jack Stack

only serve to lower our moral
standards, not raise them. George
Bqrnard Shaw said, "Murder and
capital punishment are not oppo¬
site* that cancel one another, but
similars that breed their kind."
The "eye for an eye" reasoning is

certainly not the highest concept
of Christian ethics. The religious
argument that this is what the
Bible teaches ignores the fact that
the Biblical concept evolves and
g^ows out of the revenge concept
into one of compassion and forgive¬
ness.

Others say that they would
support capital punishment if it
were not discriminatory. Both
racial and class discrimination
pervade the very nature of our

criminal justice system
Others have the sun.*

complain that argument
capital punishment always^down to a moral questC^horrifying danger is tkjenough people realize the?ramifications of the death nJWe do not advocate the*
quo. The horrendous crime Aiti°n does need a solution tal
way to attack that probjfthrough certain and swift«tion, parole reform and untucourt dockets so criminals mlfreed on bail forever. ThereJplethora of ways to attackI
the death penalty.

The State News

prefer the removal of governing
board elections from the Novem¬
ber ballot, and placing them on the
spring ballot with other educa¬
tional issues. We agree that this
would be a better alternative, and
it may give the voters a chance to
examine the candidates more

closely. But stripping the people of
their right to elect public officials
is not the answer.
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VIEWPOINT: CREATION

Another look at Darwin
By CHUCK MILKEVITCH

Evolution has been taught in public
schools for several decades, and many
scientists and educators have called it a

proven fact. It is refreshing to learn that
the retired chemist John J. Grebe is
offering $1,000 to the first person who can
raise evolution even to the level of a true
scientific theory.
The writings of Charles Darwin, pioneer

of modern evolution, make three crucial
claims. He believed that systematic gaps
between major groups of organisms would
be filled by further fossil discoveries. He
maintained that unlimited variation of
characteristics could result from continued
selection. He assumed a particular geologic
model, that of Charles Lyell. In the next
hundred years, as Darwin's main ideas
gained general acceptance, these three
critical postulates were undermined.
Modern neo-Darwinian thought continues
to proclaim gradual evolution long after the
foundation that made it reasonable has been
wiped out.
In spite of great advances in fossil study,

huge gaps remain in the alleged evolu¬
tionary sequence. The development of
flight, for example, would involve easily
traced changes in almost every body
structure, but transitions toward this
radical transformation are absent in the
fossil record of insects, flying reptiles, birds
and bats.
Darwin was completely ignorant of

molecular genetics and held that change

was fostered simply through sustained
natural selection of adaptive traits. Modern
genetics, however, has shown that selection
works only within a range set by the
genetic endowment of the species, and that
the mechanism of evolution requires muta¬
tion, arbitrary errors in the duplication of
cellular material transmitting traits across
generations. If Darwin was alive today, it is
doubtful he could ever accept the neo-Dar-
winist claim that man is descended from an
ancient sea slime through three billion
years of accumulated genetic mistakes.
There are, after all, limits to faith!
Evidence for the geological school on

which Darwinism was based has come
under attack. Today Darwin's presumed
evolutionary sequence is considered the
best available way to interpret geological
data. "It cannot be argued," admits geolo¬
gist R. H. Rastall, "that from a strictly
philosophical standpoint geologists are here
arguing in a circle."
Modern "objective" scientific publications

make a subjective premise in excluding an
active God from the study of the natural
universe. This premise excludes a true
Biblical perspective, which must hold that
God has acted continually, and sometimes
dramatically, in human history. Very few
people schooled only in evolution have
pondered the fact that the broad sweep of
fossil order reconstructed by evolutionists
is exactly that expected from Noah's Flood.
"More recent" orders of animal and plant
life share a higher buoyancy in water (and

thus resistance to burial in sediment),
elevated habitats, and, for higher animals,
greatermobility allowing temporary escape
from rising waters. Since these factors
operate on large populations in a statistical
manner, exceptions to the general order
which have maddened evolutionists — or
have been ignored or explained awsy — are
welcomed as supporting evidence for a
one time flood.
There have always been those who have

insisted that man is qualitatively different
from the animal world. Many brilliant
modern scholars have given their lives to a
tortured attempt to show how man, as the
product of evolution, somehow became not
merely a bigger and better!?) animal but
something new. For the Christian, the first
11 chapters of Genesis provide a uniquely
satisfying answer to the problems of man's
origins. As a grudging and reluctant
convert only four months ago, I was moved
by hard evidence in this and other areas, as
well as personal need, to accept the Gospel
of Jesus Christ. I hope earnestly that no one
be held back from personal decision by a
vague fear that Christianity falls apart
before the arguments of secular thought.
May I suggest the contrary and ask anyone
sincerely interested to contact me or a

campus Christian group such as Inter-
Varsity, Campus Crusade (which I attend)
or Navigators, and put the claims of Christ
to the test.
Chuck Milkevilch Is a junior majoring in socio/

science.

The incredible coffee shortage
WASHINGTON — The first inkling thatthe price of coffee had gotten out of hand

was in early 1977 when the IRS announced
you could deduct the price of the first cup of
coffee, when discussing business, but you
could not deduct the second cup. Also, you
could no longer buy your wife a cup of coffeeunless you could prove it was necessary forher to be there when the business
conversation was held.
In a few months coffee had become a

luxury item and was only served in the
finest restaurants. At $20 a cup, some
eating places offered to give you a free meal
if you bought a cup of coffee to go with it
(cream and sugar was extra).
But soon the idea of serving coffee after a

meal was reserved for special occasions
such as weddings, anniversaries, Bar
Mitzvahs and New Year's Eve. It wasn't
enough to just serve the coffee. People
began to toast each other with their cups,and waiters showed the can the coffee came
from, before they poured it from a pot
wrapped in a white napkin.

The coffeemakers started to put the
vintage years on the cans and connoisseurs
emerged who could comment on the qualityof each brand. They would say such things
as "It's an unassuming little Maxwell
House, but I think you'll be amused by its
presumption" or "This 'Chock Full o' Nuts'
has a nobility to it that you rarely find in
any of the domestic brands. I would put it
up against a 1975 Chase & Sanborn
anytime."

The hostess or host would say rather
proudly, "My grocer recommended this
'Instant Brand' over Nescafe. But it has to
be drunk young when it's at its peak."
People started keeping "Coffee Cellars"

which they showed off to their friends.
There, gathering dust, lying on their sides,
could be found MedagUo 1974, Wilkins 1978,
Safeway All-Purpose Grind 1970 and A&P's
Perculator Ground which came from beans
picked from a special plantation outside of
Rio de Janiero.
It became such a luxury that voters

accused their congressmen and senators of
only being interested in "coffee, women and
song."

Lockheed lobbyists gave away cases of
coffee instead of money, and Arab middle¬
men insisted on being paid off in Italian
espresso instead of Swiss francs.
Dictators and generals opened secret

numbered coffee accounts in Geneva and
Zurich, where multinationals deposited
bags of coffee beans in vaults. The Soviet
Union sold gold to buy coffee. »
The Shah of Iran canceled his order for

F-16 jets from the United States and
ordered six shiploads of Yuban instead.

Brazil took the F-16s to defend its coffee
plantations from Ecuador.
But the worst thing that happened is that

employes all over the country could no
longer have a "coffee" break. Instead they
were given "wine breaks," which were
much cheaper but caused a tremendous
amount of accidents and mistakes in
productivity.
Just as World War III looked as if it

would erupt over the coffee shortage,
Brazil, Colombia, Kenya and Angola had
bumper coffee crops, and the price dropped
back to one dollar a pound.

Once again signs started to appear indiners which read "Second Cup of CoffeeFree." People turned their coffee cellars
into air raid shelters and the coffee break in
offices all over America was restored.

When Joe DiMaggio was called out of
retirement to sell "Mr. Coffee" machines
again, he called it "The greatest day of my
Los Angeles Times

/

To the Editor

Coffee
This is in reference to your editorial on

Friday titled "If you can cope, boycott
coffee."
I am a junior at MSU who transferred

from a small school. As such, 1 was able to
miss the economics requirement. However,
I have learned much just through living and
I thought that economics wasn't needed.
But now I see it is, especially for newspaper
editors.
Let's pretend we are a company making a

product, and because of a lack of raw
materials, or a fire, we could only make a
few of our product. To remain in business
and make money, we must sell these few for
as much as we can. But, egad, demand
drops. The product doesn't sell, because
people won't pay the price we put on it. We
lose money, go bankrupt, and if we don't
find a job, our unemployment runs out and
we starve.
Now let's look at Brazil and their coffee

farmers. According to your editorial, "Bra¬
zil ... lost over 70 per cent of its crop and
will temporarily welcome a drop in de¬
mand." That is silly, to say the least. To be
able to keep farming, the farmers must be
able to sell their few products, as our
company must, for as much money as

possible. To welcome a drop in demand is to
welcome a drop in prices. And a drop in
prices means a loss of money for the season
for the farmer.
It doesn't seem to ipe that this is a

situation that the Brazilian government, or
the Brazilian farmers would welcome.
Therefore, the rationalization for the boy¬
cott doesn't "hold coffee." Instead of the
board of trustees acting to turn the coffee
machines off, maybe they should act to
require editorial staffs to take Economics
200.

John Stanley
204 E.Holden Hall

Indians

This letter is intended as a supplement to
the viewpoint concerning native Americans
printed in Friday's issue. The plight of the
American Indian is a rather uncomfortable
situation to the people in this country
today. This is understandable because the
facts behind the westward expansion of this
country have revealed that many of us are
compelled to feel a little guilty. This is good.
It indicates that basic humanity is still alive.
But how will we respond to this guilt?
Rationalizations such as "It's all in the past"
is one of the excuses Moss is writing about.
Writing Sen. Abourzek (chairperson of

the Senate Interior subcommittee of Indian
Affairs) is a step in the right direction, but
such methods have limited results unless
they are massively organized.
But there is more you can do. Last year,

through fund-raising activities and dona¬
tions, the Native American Solidarity
Committee (NASC) raised over a thousand
dollars for Native American defense funds
and antirepression campaigns. NASC is one
of over 20 chapters across the country

involved in projects of educat
schools and community groi
ducting open forums on nativ

If you just want to know mi
issue or if you would like to do m
by the NASC office on the first Hooii
Union in the Student Organizations (I

David B. Sd
Native American Solidarity Co

Dear Hilton

Dear Hilton Oliver,
What's wrong with your head?
Without us women
You're as good as desdl
Dear Hilton Oliver,
Are you jealous of our minds?
Do you feel security
With more of your kind?
Dear Hilton Oliver,
Did one of us turn you down?
Is that why dear Hilton
Your head's in the ground?
Dear Hilton Oliver,
We're here 'cause we've got brains.
We can't help it Hilton
If you're a little deranged.

Dear Hilton Oliver,
We'd sure like to find ya,
Where you belong
Back in North Carolina!

From fouroa
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uture consumer agency deemed likely
By JONICIPRIANO

SUteNewsStallWriter
I federal agency designed to represent the consumer in
Irnmental decision-making may become a reality during the
Lr Administration, according to consumer groups.

w agency for consumer advocacy would represent the
„„g public when other federal agencies are making policy

ion's of consumer interest,
idea of a consumer agency is not new, according to Kent
deputy director of the Michigan Consumers Council.

-j_ess already passed Senate BUI 200 which set up a
mer agency, butPresident Ford vetoed it,"Wilcox said. "The
sd been introduced many times before in different forms in

Ithe House and Senate."
■ order to establish the agency, another bill would have to go"

gh the new Congress and be approved by the President-elect,
^inclined to think there's a good chance that the agency will be

■dished,"Wilcox said. "If it is set up like the provision in Senate
JOO, itwould be a nonregulatory federal agency which would be
■to go to court on behalf of the r "

The agency, though, not having regulatory powers over other
agencies, would have the time and money to research consumer
issues to present a strong case in court, he said.
"The public relations value and the research value of this (agency)would be very important, and because the agency would berelatively unbiased, its position would carry more weight than a

consumer group like Ralph Nader's," Wilcox said.
Though Carter has indicated his support for such an agency, JeffJoseph, director of governmental and consumer affairs at the U.S.

Chamber ofCommerce, said the President-elect does not seem to be
talking about the same agency as the oneoutlined in Senate Bill 200.

Carter said hewas in favor of a consumer agency that would be avehicle to reform other government agencies," Joseph said. "Herefers to Senate Bill 200, but that type of agency is not the kindSenate Bill 200 would provide."
The consumer agency of Senate Bill 200 would have substantial

power, but many organizations would be exempt from the agency'scontrol, he said.
"Some of the exemptions would include labor disputes, hand guncontrol, renewal of Federal Communications Commission licenses

for television and radio stations, Alaskan pipeline disputes, and

PROPOSALS INCLUDE LIMITING BILLS

iep supports legislative reform
ByMICKIMAYNARD
SUteNew. StaffWriter

ie Michigan Legislature seems at times to be covered with
rwork as thousands of bills and hundreds of committee reports
| off presses every year.
Iwever, a wide-ranging reform package that would speed up
native procedures has been proposed by Rep. Connie Binsfeld,
kple City.
L suggested reforms include limiting the number of billsFators may introduce, making committee chairpersons report
)e status of legislation in their committees every two months
educing the number of committees from 33 to 19.

Ittfeld, who is starting her second term in the House, said she
T legislators would act on her recommendations soon.
My ideas and visions are based on two years' experience," she
■"They come from someone who is not entrenched in the

Eisfeld chaired a Republican Task Force on Legislative Reform,
Jh took suggestions from members of both parties. She said her
■important concern was increasingefficiency in the legislature.
The volumeof material handled by the legislature has increased
Lpidly that we have to find a way to make it work more

food production (which is left) to the middleman," Joseph said.
The only group not exempt in any way is big business, he added.
'This agency would have substantial power to demand hearingsand, if necessary, re-hearings with other agencies," he said. "In

addition, it could take cases to court, whether the majority of
consumers agreed with the agency's stand or not.
'The ttn.i. of this agency would be too broad — we'd be spending

everyone's money to speak in behalf of some."
As debated in Congress, the agency would consist of a small staff,but Joseph fears it could become a "super-agency."
"For one agency to do its job, straight across the board anddealing with all other agencies, I fear the staff would become verylarge," he said.

COGS endorses reception, debate
about health center gynecologist issue
A reception for the MSU Board of Trustees was endorsed by

most of the major governing groups on campus at the Council of
Graduate Students (COGS) meeting Monday night.
The reception is set for Jan. 20 at 6:30 in the Centennial Room at

Kellogg Center. All interested students are invited to attend.
ASMSU, the Interfraternity Council, the Inter-Co-op Council, the
PanHellenic Council, the Residence Halls Association, Student
Council and the University Apartment Residence Council have
given support for the meeting between the trustees and students.
The council decided to hold debate at the next meeting about

supporting a resolution to encourage the University Health Center
to hire a gynecologist at least on a part-time basis.
Donald Batkins, president of COGS, said there is some push to

turn the University medical care program into a co-operative
efficiently," Binsfeld said.
Over 5,000 bills were introduced in the legislature last year, far

too many, according to Binsfeld.
"When a legislator introduces 400 and some bills in one year, youknow that he's using them to limelight for publicity," she said.
Binsfeld's proposal would limit each legislator to a certain

number of bills. However, if some important legislation was
necessary, she said she would favor letting the appropriate
committee introduce the measure.
Binsfeld said she expected legislators to feel that they were being

unfairly limited, but said the idea wasn't irrevocable.
"We're not amending the constitution, for goodness sake," she

said. "If we don't like it, we can always change it."
Another of the legislator's proposals would put a modification in

the introduction of budget bills. Currently, budget bills are
introduced along with other types.
Binsfeld said she would prefer seeing a cutoff date for

nonbudgetary matters so that the legislators could devote their
time solely to budget bills. .

The legislator said her proposals had the support of both
Republicans and Democrats. She added that she had not yet met
with Speaker Bobby Crim, D-Davison, to discuss the matters, but
hoped to get his support.

health service and that hiring a gynecologist would be an
appropriate measure. I
Plans for the purchase of 35 acres of land on Lake Lansing Road

for a proposed student blub will be discussed at the next meetingalso. Jeff Friedle, president of the MSU Sailing Club will represent
various campus organizations at the meeting. The club would be
open to all students.
COGS is also resurrecting the two-year old issue of a teaching

assistant's sick policy. The policy would state that TAs would not
be fired because of illness, would be paid for the time they are
incapacitated and would keep their jobs until they are able to
return to work. Batkins said the policy is patterned after the sick
policy for the MSU faculty.
The next meeting of COGS is Jan. 24.

WINTERWEAR CLEARANCE SALE
COATS. JACKETS. DOWN

SNOWMOBILE SUITS. LEATHER
Boy's (Sizes 8 to 20)
•DOWN LOOK - Reg 30 to 52 24" . 34" . 39"
•DOWN FILL - Reg J5 to <0 29" . 39" . 59"
•.I ACKFT A CARCOAT - Reg. 2S to 80 19" . 29" tO 69"

p5% OFF Entire Stock SNOWMOBILE SUITS

Men's (Sizes M to 44) ATTIC GOOD ONLY
•DOWN LOOK Reg 40 In 60 29" - 39" - 49"
•DOWN KILL- Reg 45to 110 39" - 49" tO 89"
•LF.ATHF.R - Reg 110 tn 150 89" - 99" to 129"
•CAR COAT - J ACKET (Reg 50 In 100) 39" - 59" tO 89"

Forecast:
expensive
weather.

So far, this winter has been colder than last winter- much colder.
And there's no avoiding what it's doing to your energy bill:
When the mercury drops, your use of energy goes up-as a
result - your bill goes up too.

Extremely low temperatures combined with an increase
in the cost of natural gas from our suppliers are making this
winter unusually expensive. So now. more than ever, you need
to use energy wisely. Dial down. Turning your thermostat back
from 72° to 68° will help you save. Dialing down further can save
you even more. And so can insulation.

Expensive weather ahead, and there's no way around it.
So let's get through it - together. Our responsibility will be
the energy you need. Your responsibility will be the
energy you use.
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Rock rolled its low notes,
but a few saved the year
AU in all, 1976 was not a

kind year to rock and roll.
The music hit low notes
with mediocre releases
from the likes of Dylan,
The Stones, McCartney,
Harrison, The Beach Boys
and Eric Clapton, to name
only a few. The Band
announced its retirement,
two ex-Beatles were tried
for plagiarism and Bruce
Springsteen suffered the
"sue-me-sue you blues,"
with fans hearing nothing
new from the supposed
"future of rock."
More than ever before,

the term "rock" was used
to include everything from
Aerosmith to The Captain
& Tenilie. This included
the rise of trash bands such
as The Ramones and The
Runaways, hyped rock
movies (one of which por¬
trayed Adolf Hitler danc¬
ing to "The Fool On the
Hill"), British "Punk" and
the continued popularity of
semitrash like Kiss and
disco music. It was the
year of stadium concert
tours and Don Kirshner's
atrocious "Rock Music
Awards," both representa¬
tive of rock becoming its
own antithesis.

Philosophical specula¬
tion aside, all was not lost.
1976 was the year Bob
Seger received the fame he
so deserves, though he's
now tending to repeat him¬
self. The addition of Stevie
Nicks to Fleetwood Mac
helped take that band's
1976 LP to the top of the
charts. A cult following
and critical acclaim sur¬

rounded Jonathon Rich-
man & The Modern Lov¬
ers, a punk band destined
for fame.
In addition, there were

some excellent albums re¬

leased in 1976. Below, in no

particular order, are a rock
fanatic's favorite 10 LPs of
the past yean

BILL HOLDSHIP

SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY A
THE ASBURY JUKES -
"I Don't Want To Go

Home" (Epic)
With Miami Steve and

The Boss himself pro¬
ducing and composing, this
was '76's closest thing to a
new Springsteen LP. In
the year of disco's bas¬
tardized soul, the Jukes do
for R&B what Bruce does
for rock, taking it back to
its roots, a la Sam Cooke,
etc., but adding a '70s
"wall of sound."
PATTI SMITH -"Radio
Ethiopia" (Arista) A
"Teenage Perversion"

(Bootleg)
Neither are as good as

"Horses," but both are still
magic, nonetheless. Poetic
primal lust by a very
beautiful rock child added
to 'OOs-type anarchic-bo-
hemian rock & roll. Your
parents won't like her, and
ain't that refreshing?
LOU REED-"Coney
Island Baby" (RCA)

His very best studio solo
album. A concept album of
sorts, dealingwith youth in
NYC, rock romanticism
and loss of innocence. Only
Reed's album could have
lyrics ranging from "The
glory of love might see you
through" to "If I ever see
Sharon again/I'm gonna
punch her face in."

STEVE MILLER -
"Fly Like An Eagle"

(ftpH

Steve's most
cial release, but still his
best. It's probably the
year's most versatile LP
with selections including
space, blues, country,
oldies and basic rock.
TOM WAITS - "Small
Change" (Aayhim)

Beautiful melodies and
beat poetry by a combina¬
tion Jack Kerouac and
adult Huck Finn. He
should've been Time's
"Man of the Year," but
hopefully he won't even
make the cover of Rolling
Stone.

DAVID BOWIE-
"Station To Station"

(RCA)
"The return of the thin

white duke," this time with
space disco rock. Parts are
chilling, but the only ques¬
tion is: where does he go
from here?
THE MODERN LOVERS
- "The Modern Lovers"

IBeserkley)
Produced by John Ca|e,

the music is more basic
than Smith's and Rich-
man's lyrics are stranger
and funnier than Reed's.
Possibly the new Velvet
Underground, to whom
they owe a great deal.
AL STEWART-"Year
Of The Cat" (Janus)

Very beautiful melodies,
nice lyrics and mellow
enough to make your skin
crawl. Like Donovan with¬
out the flower power.
STEVIEWONDER-

"Songs In The Key Of Life"
(Tamla)

After the long wait, it
became the year's most
overrated album. Nonethe¬
less, the man is a genius,
and who am I to argue with
the masses?

WINGS-"Wings Over
America" (Capitol)

Despite the silly love
songs and cutesy lyrics,
one-fourth of a legend is
better than none at all.

PITCHER NIIT!
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SPECIAL TODAYY
FRENCH DIP

UkJROAST BEEF!
& Fries

$1-50
11:30-2:00

Wings' mixes mediocrity, j
By JOHN CASEY

State Newa Reviewer
Up to now it looked like

nobody would be able to claim
the "ex-Beatle who makes good
on a solo career" award. It is
trite to declare that when the
Fab Four were together, no¬
body could come close to touch¬
ing their musical creativitv and
impact. But what happened'

Express, to come forth with
another weak effort, "33 1/3."
So much for living in the

material world.
John Lennon has yet to be

heard from in quite some time.
That doesn't mean he has been
dormant. Lennon and Yoko
have successfully fought his
immigration problems but have
failed to stir up anything of

So that leaves us with Paul
McCartney, the winner by de¬
fault of this prestigious award,
only on the merit of his past
three albums with the Wings
entourage. The newly released
three-record extravaganza,
"Wings Over America," nails
the distinction of being best
Beatle in a starring musical
role.
In 1976, McCartney and

Wings conquered American
audiences with a powerful dis¬
play of rock, expertly show¬
cased and well received.
McCartney not only d'splayed a
fine musical stance, but
silenced many of his critics as
well. This time around, McCart¬
ney sifted through miles of
tapes from the tour, selected
the best five takes, and mixed
down 30 songs to fill the album
with six sides ranging from
McCartney mediocrity to
McCartney finesse.
It is by no coincidence that

the stronger material on the
multidisc package are songs
from the post-"Band on the
Run" era. It was also pleasing

when they dissolved their iden¬
tity in 1970 due to personal
conflicts?
George Harrison produced

only mere glimpses of the
magic that he created in later
Beatle endeavors, notably the
"Revolver" and "Yellow Sub¬
marine" albums. Lately, Harri¬
son has teamed up with Tom
Scott, founder of the L.A.

musical worth.
Ringo Starr falls into the

more - of - a - personality - than -
a - musician class. Starr never
really had a plethora of talent,
and subsequent solo efforts
made this painfully obvious. His
last album, "Ringo's Roto¬
gravure," is third-rate, proving
that a good producer (Richard
Perry) can work miracles.

■■

ASMSU Programming Board*Travel
says:

"PLANYOURSPRING
BREAK E"

Jamaica
or Hawaii

March 21 • 28 1977

Dual

Occupancy*379

March 18 • 25 1977

$qig Quad1,17 Occupancy
Both Trips Include:
• Round trip air transportation
• 7 Nights accommodation
• Transfers & tips
s Extras

for more information call
us at 353-8857

JOSH WHITE JR.
BARB BAILEY
Benefit Concert!

Advanced Tickets
on sale:

327 m.A.C. Ave.
E. Lansing

Concert:
St. John's East
4828 S. Hagadorn
January 14,1977
8:30 and 10:30 p.m.

12.50 - one show 84.00 - both shows

to have "Live and Let Die" and
"Hi, Hi, Hi" available on an
album for the first time. A
majority of the album contains
a strong rock basis, and in this
capacity Wings have reached
respectability.
Much of the luster, however,

is lost because McCartney has
included many obligatory
Beatle tunes, resurrecting a
past that would be better off
left there. His treatment of a
Paul Simon song, "Richard
Cory," is good, but out of place.
When McCartney launches into
the opening chords of "Yester¬
day," the screams of those
Beatle days sound hauntingly
familiar, and painful.
Ironically the apex of "Wings

Over America" is not a McCart¬
ney original or anything from

the Wings repertoire.Udozen-year old uJi«L
"G® Now." !),»,■the strongest suppSgiacter in McCartney?!!!kicks new life into hi,

"Wings Over AnwJa
triumph for McCirwl
hope this is an indwJ
things to come, as itTj
remembering'j
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Save
% TO V2 off

Ml JACKITS

PANTS

PANTSUITS
HOLIDAY WIAR
COORMNATM

■LOUSIS
SKIRTS

RANT COATS
DRISSCOATS

Tall SIzas 8 to 22

TALL GIRLS SHOP
OPEN DAILY 10 to 9. SAT. 10 to 6. SUN 12 to 5

CORNER OF SAGINAW & WAVERLY
NEXT DOOR TO LEONARD'S Ph 487-376'

Take A Lansing Mall Bus
Location 'A Mile EastOf Lansing Moll
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Opera returns with 'Don Giovanni'
Mef's John Reardon will sing title role

hknowns leadGrammy bids

dominated for record of
re Paul Simon's "60

k Leave Your Lover."
taniiow'a "I Write the
T Chiago's "If You
He Now" and George
■ "This Masquerade."
I Wonder, who has be-
I permanent fixture in

il event, plays an-
jminent part in this
munitions. His "Songs

|tey of Life" was nom-
or album of the year, as
^orge Benson's "Breez-'

"Chicago X," Peter
Ion's "Frampton Comes

Alive" and Boz Scaggs' "Silk
Degrees."
The Grammies, the music

industry's version of Oscar
Awards, are presented each
year by the National Academy
of Recording Arts and Sciences.
Nominations are suggested by
academy members and record
companies. Nominees are se¬
lected — usually five in each of
49 categories — by academy
committees and the winners
are chosen by voting members
of the academy at large.
This year's winners will be

announced in a nationally tele¬
vised presentation Feb. 19 at
the Hollywood Palladium,
hosted by singer Andy Wil¬
liams.

Natalie Cole, daughter of the
late Nat King Cole and last
year's female artist of the year,
presented the nominations
along with Darryl Dragon and
Toni Tenille, also known as The
Captain and Tenille.
Songwriters nominated for

song of the year were Bill
Danoff for "Afternoon Delight,"
Neil Sedaka and Howard
Greenfield for "Breaking Up Is
Hard to Do," Bruce Johnston
for "I Write the Songs," Leon
Russell for "This Masquerade"
and Gordon Lightfoot for "The
Wreck of the Edmund Fitz¬
gerald."
Nominated with Starland for

best new artist or group were
Boston, the Brothers Johnson,
Wild Cherry and Dr. Buzzard's
Original Savannah Band.
Cole was again in the running

for the best female performer
for her album. "Natalie Cole."
Also nominated were Linda
Ronstadt for "Hasten Down the
Wind," Emmylou Harris for
"Here, There and Every¬
where," Joni Mitchell for "The
Hissing of Summer Lawns" and
Vicki Sue Robinson for "Turn
the Beat Around."
Wonder also was nominated

as best male performer in the
pop field, as rhythm and blues
song, along with "Love Hang¬
over," "Lowdown;" "Misty
Blue" and "Shake Your Booty."

I FREE COMPUTER
LABORATORY

TOURS
■The staff of the Computer Labora-
jtory will conduct tours of the MSU
■COMPUTING FACILITY on January
111, 12 and 13. Each tour will begin
in Room 215 Computer Center and
■will last about 45 minutes. Starting
fimes are as follows:

January 11 9:10 a.m.
January 12 710 p.m.
January 13 340 p.

Blood Drive
Tomorrow

West Circle Residents

Place: Williams Dining
Hall

Time: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Blood Donating Tips:

, p!eose eQt 0 meal before you donate,
please make an appt.Call Carol 355-3568

^OU Can Save Lives V

PUCK and PEDAL
MO SHOP

TEAM PRICES AVAILABLE
FOR:

HOCKEY JERSEYS • HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT • HOCKEY STICKS

LETTERING

CINTSALMICHieAN
LIASINS NOCKIT

UtfteFwdi PreShe*

ACOLLEGE RING.
It's a symbol for life

SPECIAL OFFER!

5 OFF

Josten's
is a ring for life

PREMIERE SHOWING
OF THE NEWEST WOMEN'S

DINNER RINGS

Thar.,PH. AMoa.-Jna. 13,140 If
Tlmei 10<04-4t00

By PETER J. VACCARO
State Newa Reviewer

The Opera Guild of Greater
Lansing, in conjunction with
the MSU Music Dept., this
week presents its new staging
of Mozart's great comic opera,
"Don Giovanni."
The opera marks the fourth

annual offering for the opera
guild since its inception in 1973.
The thoroughly respectable
mountings of the past three
years, together with such out¬
standing accomplishments as
the guild-sponsored appearance
of Renata Scotto last month,
and a stimulating opera-educa¬
tion program for young people,
have already marked the guild
one of the most distinguished
contributors to the arts in the
Lansing area.
"Don Giovanni" may well be

the most challenging of the
guild's offerings to date, but
one senses that the guild is
meeting the opera's enormous
vocal and dramatic demands
with great competence.
Chief among the reasons is a

radiant professional company,
headed by Metropolitan Opera
veteran John Reardon. Rear¬
don, referred to by the New
York Times as "one of Ameri¬
ca's top singing actors," will
star as Don Giovanni, the
legendary seducer Don Juan.
Reardon's is an international
reputation, backed by
repertoire that includes
world-premiere performances.

Joining Reardon is a dis¬
tinguished company which in¬
cludes Sherry Zannoth in the
role of Donna Anna, Elizabeth
Mannion as Donna Elvira, Julia
Lovett as Zerlina, Jack Trussel
as Don Ottavio, Gimi Beni as

Leporello and Philip Steele in
the dual role of Masetto and the
Commendstore.
"Don Giovanni," to be per¬

formed in English, will be
under the musical direction of
MSU Symphony conductor
Dennis Burkh. Stage director is

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Richard Voinche, making his
fourth appearance with the
opera guild. Choreography is
by Dixie Durr, director of the
MSU Repertory Dance Co., and
designs and lighting and techni¬
cal direction is by Michael
Hans.
Performances of "Don

Giovanni" will be in the MSU
Auditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 7 p.m. A second
company will perform a
matinee for young people Sat¬

urday at 2 p.m. Children and
accompanying adults will be
admitted free of charge to the
matinee.
All seats are reserved for the

Friday and Sunday perfor¬
mances, and tickets are cur¬

rently on sale at the MSU
Union Ticket Office and at
Marshall Music, both Lansing
and East Lansing. Ticket prices
are $7, $6 and $4.50. Students
will be admitted at half price a(
all performances.

••night thrv Saturday
DIIKK TIIMATOI .mihm|
ALL-ST☆R FROCS

tizapdj
(gtndepqpotindl

224 Abbott E. Lansing 361-2266

^HasleVs
203 E. Grand River

1
Great January
LLC/in/iw/li 1
of Famous Label Fashions S

Save 1/3 To 1/2 On
• Leather Coats • Blouses & Shirts ;

• Buckskin Jacket • Knit Tops |
• Cloth Coats • Skirts

• Parkas • Gouchos

• Down Jacket • Sweaters

• Casual Dresses • Pants

• Cocktail Dresses • Jeans

• Pantsuits • Dress scarves

• Jumpsuits • Purses

Ise tour Bank cards
l hurs. & Fri.

open till 9:00 a.m.
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Resolutions abound in MSU community
: By TRACY REED

Stete News StaffWriter
As calendar pages turned

over from Dec. 31 to Jan. 1,
heralding a new year, some
area residents experienced a
turnover, too — that of the
proverbial "new leaf."
• However, the general public

seems to be sour on making
new year's resolutions, while
among city officials and those
connected with MSU, definite
resolutions were a bit more

popular.
Resolutions, when made,

were split between vows for
self-improvement and plans to

be more helpful to others. Tm too old to make resolu-
01 a dozen people who were tions."

questioned at Meijer Thrifty One of the resolutions that
Acres and Meridian Mall re¬

cently, 10 had not made any
resolutions for 1977.
Comments on why this nega¬

tive attitude was taken ranged
from "It's a waste of time" to

was made by 1
tioned was to be
positive thinker.

Robin McFarland of Laings-
burg said her resolution was "to
stop swearing and to manage
my money better."
C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe,

professor of economics at MSU

EXPERIMENTS SUCCESSFUL

Students go plant crazy

"IN IV77T ftesolA/s-ro Par Besr
feer FMtUMfc— fceViDWG-T CoNf
TW FlOT/*— StCAlO feftft,

ByMATTHEWGRYZAN
State News StaffWriter
In the basement of Anthony

Hall, MSU graduate students
are now engaged in research
that reads like a science fiction
novel. They have successfully
grown an entire plant from a
group of cells the size of the "0"
on this page.
"This type of research began

at the turn of the century," said
Edward Mikkelsen, graduate
assistant in horticulture, "but it
wasn't until 1956 that they
were able to regenerate a
whole plant from a single cell.
'Tve used a shoot tip about

one millimeter in size to pro¬
duce a plant," Mikkelsen said.
The research, which is con¬

ducted under Kenneth C. Sink,
professor of horticulture, cen¬
ters around growing plants that
are resistant to adverse con¬

ditions and rapidly growing
plants without the use of seeds.
"My work with Petunia con¬

cerns mutating and then select¬
ing cells that are resistant to
sulfur dioxide," Mikkelsen said.
"And hopefully a plant grown
from those cells will be un¬

affected by sulfur dioxide."
Sulfur dioxide is a major com¬
ponent of air pollution.
Another project has to do

with the rapid asexual propaga¬
tion of Begonia, which is the
growing of plants without using
seeds. Starting a plant from a
cutting is asexual propagation.
The reason the researchers

can grow plants from much
smaller samples is they use a
special germ-free environment.
The selected cells are put into a
sterile culture gel that contains
certain nutrients.

"We basically put in salts —

you might call it super fertilizer
— which are chemicals that the
plant needs," Mikkelsen said.
"In some cases we have to put
in five or six types of vitamins,
much like what a human
needs."

Most of the time cells grow¬
ing in the culture are not
capable of photosynthesis,
where the plant makes sucrose
with the help of light, so the
researchers add sugar as food.

of the entire plant is contained
in the DNA of each cell, it is
theoretically possible to grow
carbon copies of the plant from
each cell. But this rarely hap¬
pens because of mutation.
"I am trying to devise a type

of system where I can mutate a
bunch of cells," Mikkelsen said.
"There is a number of ways to
aid mutation. You can use

ultraviolet light, chemicals, X
rays and gamma rays."
In this way, the researchers

hope to grow plants that are
more suited to adverse environ¬
ments.

Taking pill during pregnancy
linked to infant heart defects

and recently appointed faculty
grievance officer, plans to
spend 1977 as a crusader.
'This is going to be the year

in which I stamp out injustice
on the MSU campus," Larrowe
said. "Let those who perpetrate
injustice tremble."
Physical improvement was

mentioned in spme lists of new
year's resolutions. MSU Ath¬
letic Director Joseph Kennedy
said his goal was to lose some
weight.
"If you can find the secret, let

me know," he said.
Jack Breslin, executive vice

president of MSU, said he had
two resolutions, one of which
was to exercise every day.
'The other one," he said, "is

to try to make sure I get all of
my phone calls returned each
day."
Bernita Johnson, a senior

majoring in nursing, also listed
weight loss as one of her goals.
A second one was increasing
her wardrobe.
East Lansing City Council-

member Mary Sharp said she
hasn't made any resolutions for
a number of years.
"I haven't thought about it,"

she said. "I should have had
something exotic like reforming
something, but I've given up
reforming."
Robert L. Wright, professor

Mikkelsen said the cells then
form a "callus," or group of
cells, that resembles a flesh-
colored blister. The callus is
then placed into a gel which
contains different chemicals
that promotes organization of
the cells into a plant.
Since the genetic information

Caller plans to hold talks
(continued from page 1)

personally with a number of the
leaders of other nations who
live in trouble spots of the
world.
Carter said the Middle East,

Cyprus and South Africa were

among trouble spots where
nations "want the change in
administration before seeking
enthusiastically the resolution
of their problems.
"Nobody can predict the out¬

come of discussions which
might very well take place in
Geneva, but the moderation of
Arab leaders, the public profes¬
sion of support for a resolution
of the Middle East question,
insinuating the acceptance of
the permanent status of Israel
as an entity in the Middle East
—all these give us hope that we
might have substantial achieve¬
ment."
Turning to the release of

suspected Black September
terrorist Abu Daoud by French
courts, Carter said, "I think the
only thing that can be done is to
express concern "
The President-elect and his

advisers met with the congres¬
sional leaders to map ways of
reducing armaments and "al¬
leviating any threat to peace."
One congressional participant
had said earlier that they
discussed "opportunities that
are now available" for Middle
East talks.

BOSTON (AP-Women who
take birth control pills and
other female hormones during
pregnancy are about twice as
likely as usual to have babies
with heart defects, a study
shows.
A survey of pregnant wo¬

men, analyzed at Boston Uni¬
versity (BU), showed the in¬
creased risk of heart trouble in
the infants of women who took
two commonly prescribed fe¬
male hormones, estrogen and
progestogen.
Most of the problems, they

found, occurred among women
who took the drug, sometimes
accidentally, during the second
and third months of pregnancy.
Results of the study, con-

ruu .j c ,T ducted by doctors at the DrugClifford Case of New Jersey, Epidemiology Unit of BU Medi-rantang Republican on the Sen- cal Center, were scheduled to
ate foreign Relations Commit- be published in today's issue oftee, said members of Congress the New England Journal ofand the new administration Medicine,
agreed that there s no sense of Women are ordinarily urged

to stop taking birth control pills
when they become pregnant.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., did not specify the
opportunities but told report¬
ers: "We had a very extensive
discussion on the whole subject
of the Middle East."

having a (Strategic Arms Lim¬
itation) agreement just for the
sake of having an agree¬
ment .. . what we do must be
worthwhile and, of course, not
harmful."
Senate Republican leader

Howard Baker said he warned
Carter they will disagree at
times during the next four
years, but added that Carter
wants to minimize those dis¬
agreements. Baker said he was

pleased by "Carter's depth of
knowledge" about foreign af¬
fairs and his willingness to
consider congressional advice.

The doctors said the problems
usually occurred when women
did not realize they were ex¬
pectant.
The doctors found a rate of

about 18 babies with heart

defects among every 1,000 in¬
fants born to women who took
the drugs during early preg¬
nancy. The rate was about
eight such cases for every 1,000
babies whose mothers did not
take these drugs.
"Female hormones taken in

the early stages of pregnancy
may disturb the normal cardio¬
vascular development of the
fetus," the doctors wrote. "Both
estrogens and progestogens
were associated with the occur¬

rence of congenital heart dis¬
ease in the offspring."
Sometimes women are given

the female sex hormones by
doctors who believe the drugs
reduce the chance of miscar¬
riage.

THE
MALE BOX

Grand OpeRiic
Sale - Save Up

To 50% Off

Sol* ends Sat. Jan. 15

The BU work was financed
by contracts from the institute
and the Food and Drug Ad¬
ministration.

iotfve—
PARTS and SERVICE

5 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

•4911 W.Saginaw •3330 S. Wavtrty
Inside the Say Station Inside the Bay Station

•2139 Hasten Rd. *4980 Parfc Urita Rd.
Inside the Bay Station Eastlansing

•Parts only: Wasdand Shopping Canter
Wavarly at Saginaw

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1010

Smooth Shell
100% Down
Jacketwith Hood

Reg.*85.00
NOW74.95

Open 'til 9 Thurt.

check
our snugwear

you'll woni down or synthetic filled
vests, jockets ond parka to keep you
worm, and rugged rainweor to keep
you dry.
Famous brand names like Gerry, Kelty,
Woolrich, Sierra Designs, the North
Face, Camp 7, ond Class 5 assure that
you'll be snug and dry on those trips
around campus and to the bock woods.
Come in ond let our friendly, courteous
sales people help you!

Save 30V50°o arid still

gel the best
Do-it-yoursell ALTRA sew¬
ing kits
Pre-cut and ready to sew.
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down patkas, vest, moun¬
tain parka and day pack.

Campiitters
2201E. Michigan Ave.

laming
Mane 414-040!

SENIOR PICTURES
EXTENDED

The yearbook picture program will continue
through Friday Jan. 21 to accommodate
those graduating students who want

to be included in the

1977 RED CEDAR LOG

For appointments: Call 353-5292

or stop by Bill. 337
Union Bldg.

Bowling
OPEN 24 HOURS

(Tuesday - Saturday)

iMotro
8wl

• The Harlequin-For "college crowd"
• The Other Room • For everyone

5141 S. Logan at Jolly 882 - 0226

of American Thought and Lan¬
guage. said, Tm not oven
ready to recognise It'a a now
year."
Because many new year's

resolutions are not kept, Rose
Ann Celesky, a junior majoring
in physiology, takes a negative
view. "I think they're ridicu¬
lous," she aald.
However, some aald they are

successful in sticking to their
plans.
Breslin said he makes resolu¬

tions every year and keeps
most of them for at least nine
montha. "I think I do a pretty
good job," he said.
Leslie B. Rout Jr., professor

of history, said he makes the
same resolution each year. It la
to not repeat the mistakes he
made the previous year. He
said he la pretty successful in
keeping this resolution.

ATTMIMN Vm t Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and
firemen! benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 317-489-5169 after 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today t

jyear," Rout said ^ 4

^ -?58J«1»° claimed a goZS
keeping resolution,Tve kept more this 1k«Pt." he said.
As for this .

•aid hes given th»J
little thought, but hjltions "haven't crys
"I think ni be world,harder on council •

and trying to iccomsU.
things I did not m aJ
year," Czarnecki said.

Long
Hard

Ride|

Arriving
l«i|

SERVICE

BINDA'S
LITTLI HtllWAY |

MRV9CISTATION
1901 i. Grand Rivtr
Naxt to Varsity Inn

HOME TOWNPEOPLE GIVING
HOME TOWNSERVICE

LIEBERMANN'S

Our "Spare Pocket"
keeps important
things secure

It's the answer to bulging pockets . . ■ m's |
placed checkbook or wallet... eye glasses-|
Zippered center compartment with two w®'|
pockets, two outside pockets. Handy sizt.H
8" x 4" x 2", large enough to carry o calorl
lator or small camera. Wrist strap or bell
loop for carrying. Soft cowhide leather,!
brown or tan.

25.00
Others 10.00 -12.00 • 20.001

EAST LANSING • 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN ■ 107 S. WASHINGTON

Vy
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Women plan own varsity club;
first meeting to be held Sunday

JSU's Don Rodgero is down here, but he did win his
Vridiy night Southern Illinois match, 4-1. MSU's

Stole News/Linda Bray
grapplers travel to meet the national powers Okla¬
homa and Oklahoma State tonight and Friday.

10.0 FORPERSISTENCE

'eaver returns...again
I JOHN SINGLES
I News SportsWriter

usic continued but the
/mnut could not. Her

f'and her season had
_ t along with her

I tendon, and she felt a
™|y out there in front of
I people, helpless as she

ic surprised?
is just another in

| list of injuries, includ-
>n back two summers

^t has punctuated the
>f MSU gymnast Ann

|njury came last March,
'e the regionals, and
er down well into the
f months. Weaver is
ly working herself back

gth and will soon
|othe event in which she

d - the floor exer-
i tender heel still
j her from full work-
■ all-out effort in meets,
f bothers her the most.

i you're still sittin'
Ind they're out there
I it, you feel like you're

rt of things," Weaver

bard to come back from
I Like everything else,
i time," she said. "I

n what I'm capable
| yet."

i coincidence that
tenior who prepped

I Lansing High School,

decided to attend MSU at the
same time Barb McKenzie was
named Spartan head coach.
"She (McKenzie) works well

with people and is good at
pushing you," Weaver said.
In junior high school Weaver

was coached by June Szypula,
wife of MSU men's gymnastics
coach George Szypula.
"It was because ahe pushed

me that I stayed in the sport,"
Weaver said.
The push paid off. Weaver

won the Michigan high school
all-around title in 1973 and was
the captain of that season's
all-state team.
She spent last summer teach¬

ing gymnastics clinics in Penn¬
sylvania, Michigan, Oklahoma,
Texas and New Mexico. "Some¬
times you become frustrated
with yourself but you have to
be patient," she said, "even if
you're really not a patient
person."
"When you teach, you can see

yourself in all the little kids,"
Weaver added.
She said she felt that judging

in intercollegiate gymnastics is
even more subjective and even
more political than in interna¬
tional competition. However,
she doesn't let the judges
bother her.
We stress working out to

maximize your performance
and your learning," Weaver
said. "You have to look at
yourself and whether or not

pry's Campus
reaufy Salon

Incision Hair Cuttinglow-Styling •Afro Perms

•Body Waves
Coll or stop by
351-6511

549 E. Grand River
(across from Berkey Hall)

you've done your routine well."
She said she has found that

actual competition does not
appeal to her as much as the
people she has met in the sport.
Weaver believes that smaller

gymnasts have an edge in both
training and actual competition.
Early in a gymnast's career the
coach will bodily help the
gymnast learn a routine, much
Uke guiding a youngster in
learning to ride a bike. There¬
fore, the smaller the better.
"On the bars, it's better to be

5 feet 2 inches or less," Weaver
said. "The smaller gymnast is
apt to be the one to make it."
At this point in the season, it

is still physically impossible for
her to compete in the floor
exercise for at least another
five weeks.
"I'm pleased with my pro¬

gress on the bars and in
vaulting," said Weaver. "I'm
confident that I will score high
eights consistently and I hope
to crack nines this season."
Weaver will join the women's

team in a four-way meet Satur¬
day in Muncie, Ind. The Spar-

By CATHY CHOWN
State News SportsWriter
After a year-long struggle,

women varsity letter winners
at MSU have finally gotten the
go-ahead to form a varsity club
of their own.
Under the leadership of Le¬

ans Bordner, a senior and letter
winner from the women's bas¬
ketball team, an organizational
meeting will be held Sunday, at
7 p.m. in the Varsity Club room
under the stadium.

According to Bordner, who is
acting chairperson, the meeting
hopefully will set goals for the
club, serve to elect officers and
approve or amend a constitu¬
tion that has already been
drawn up by Bordner.
She has been working with

Joe Kearney, athletic director,
to make sure the newly formed
club doesn't run into problems
with the men's varsity club, or
Title IX. Title IX deals with sex

discrimination, and it was

feared last year when Bordner
tried to get a women's club
going that certain Title IX
regulations would cause com¬

plication with funding and cer¬
tain other club activities. How¬
ever, this year, the men and

tans will challenge the host women have come to terms,
school. Ball State,.Eastern Ken- a„d the men have agreed to let
tucky and Central Michigan. the women use the varsityOur main goal for this meet is
to increase our hitting percent¬
age, meaning no falls and all
routines performed well," said
McKenzie.
The women gymnasts will

open their 1977 home season
next Tuesday against the Hu-
rons of Eastern Michigan Uni¬
versity. The meet will begin at
7 p.m. in the upper gym of
Jenison Fieldhouse.

clubhouse every other Sunday.
The men in turn would use the
club room on alternate weeks.
As long as there is no disagree¬
ment in wants or needs be¬
tween the men and women's
clubs, Title IX will not affect
the two.

For example, if the men's
club should get some special
funding, or privilege, and the
women did not have that same
opportunity, that would violate
Title IX. But if the two clubs
are able to come to terms on the
procedures of the varsity clubs,
all will go smoothly.
So far, the women hope to

model their club somewhat
after the men's, working to¬
ward such honors as the varsity
"S" award, which the men

already receive. Currently the
women only get a green nylon
MSU jacket after winning a
varsity letter.
Like the men's, the women's

club will be self supporting, and

will raise money by having trance fee due when joining themembers pay a one time en- club.

AUt&i

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR-56
Regular Ratall Coat '1(9.11
Our Regular Price
Texas Instruments Rebate '10.00 *

with coupon

YOUR NIT COST '79.50
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS $A „„ oppi
SR-51II SPECIAL 4-wlSr.i

Texas Instruments, Hewlett-Packard,
Sharp, Omron, Litronix, Kingspoint,

and MORE MM III Special
Coupons from Jan. 10 & Jon. 13 expire Sat.. Jon. 15, 1977.

with
"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"

only at
DlfCOUNT CALCULATORS

220M.A.C. 351-6470 "£>
Univ. Moll Mon.-Sot.

• *'10.00 Rebate through Texas Instruments Only. Discount Calcu¬
lators has the coupons.

■entry deadline for corecreational basketball has been
-M to Thursday at noon in 121 Women's IM Bldg. TeamJr corecreational floor hockey and water polo are today at1121 Women's IM Bldg.
leadline for entry in the paddlebal! and racquetbaU ladder

» 5 p.m. Friday.

2<w 1
PANCAKISPICIAL!

'Orletles to choosa from with valuta up to '1.15.
only with this ad. Explrta Jan. II, '77

International House ol Pancakes

J? Shoppers!
treat yourself to a great lunch

Soup&
Sandwkhomy$2-
Remember 20% off all dinners (starting 4
p.m.) when seated by 5:30 and ordered by 6
p.m. Children's menu available.

Frne evening parking
Downtown 1 block eaet ot Capitol

372-4300

V. Reservations suggested, cocktails available./

••■■■■■■couoon.,.........J

NATURAL SCIENCE-SUMMER PROGRAM
FIILDIXPKDITION in the
CANADIAN ROCKIIS
Section 2 - Now Open

Dates: August 15-September 2
Students will enroll in NS 142 and 300 for a total of 8 Credits.

INFORMATION MKETINO
Tonight, January 13
7:30 P.M.- 213 Betsey

Slides will be shown of the areas to be visited.

Financial aid available to qualified students.
For further information contact:.

ornci orovinias study
108 INTIRNATIONAI. CIMTIR

353-1920

Who are
\ou, telling

us how
to run our
business'?

It lakes a lot ot confidence to come
fresh out of school and begin telling us
how to do things.

On the other hand, it takes an un¬
usual company to provide the kind of
environment where that can happen but
that is exactly the environment you li find
at Scott Paper

We constantly search for people
who have the ability to respond to chal¬
lenge and think for themselves, those
with the initiative and desire to seek al¬
ternatives. the skill and courage to con¬
vince others that there are better ways
and who aren't afraid to express their
ideas.

At Scott, we
stance because
company. You a
portunities with u

admire an aggressive
Are are an aggressive
n make your own op-
s. ..and we'll prove if

Contact your
placement otlice
for information.

SCOTT
m equal opportunity employer, m/t

An Elephant drinker
never forgets.

Carlsberg Elephant is a unique
continental malt beverage with
a refreshingly different body
and taste.
Perfect companion to Carlsberg's
two great Danish beers.

, Carlsberg and
: Carlsberg Special1

Dark Lager.

IMPORTED

(arising
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Announcements for It's Whet's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Government studentsl
WELM-TV (Public Access for East
Lansing) needs volunteer govern¬
ment reporters, analysts, critics
and city hall watchers. Call
361-0214 for more information.

Cable 11 News needs volunteer
reporters, writers, camera people,
etc. Will train! Call 361-0214 for
details. (Old volunteers, please
recontact usll

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, aouth campus inspirational
meeting at 6:30 tonight 340 Case
Had.

Minority Pre-Med Students As¬
sociation will be having a meeting
at 300 p.m. Sunday in E-110 E.
Fee Hall. For information, contact
Keith McElroy.

Orchesis will offer a ballet class
from 7:30 to 8:60 p.m. Tuesday
and Thuraday evenings in 34
Women's IM Bldg.

Women's meeting. Discussion,
action at 8 p.m. Jan. 18, 321 Elm
Place. Call Kathy Paletta in East
Lansing for more information.

Attention Rodeo Club Members:
Meeting at 8 tonight in the
Judging Pavilion.

The Math Society will meet at
7:30 on Tuesday in A-204 Wails
Had. Prof. Page will speak on
"Representations of Informal
Knowledge in Computers."

Students enrolled and inter-
i Natural Science Field

Expedition in Canadian Rockies
attend an information meeting at
7:30 tonight. 216 Bessey HaH.

Star Trek Club meets at 8:30
p.m. Friday in 331 Union, to

new fanzine and a

surprise.

The PBB Action Committee will
hold an information forum at 8:30
tonight in 332 Union.

Hoapitaiity Association Stu-
dentsllll General Businese meet¬

ing of the new term at 7 tonight in
Kellogg Center. Memberships wdl
be sold st the door and "refresh¬
ments" available as usual.

United States Labor Party
Detroit Mayoral candidate Mel
Brown wid apeak on "The Fight
for Scientific Humaniam" at 8:30
tonight in 331 Union.

Anyone desiring to pick up their
books or money from the Circle K
Book Exchange cad Debbie Niemi
by Friday.

Anthony Rogalski and James
Butcher discuss job opportunities
at Zoology Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 220 Natural Science
Bldg.

The Undergraduate Botany
Club will meet at 7 tonight, 168
Plant Biology Laboratory to elect
officers and standing committee
members.

MSU Astronomy Club will meet
at 7:30 tonight in Abrams Plane¬
tarium. Bob Victor talks on up¬
coming celestial events.

Block and Bridle Club's Little
International Showmanship con¬
test wid be at noon Saturday in the
Judging Pavilion.

Applications are now being
accepted for staff positions with
legal services. Applications avail¬
able in A-311 and 307 Student
Services Bldg.

PPR Majors: PRR Club will
sponsor a presentation on intern¬
ship at 7 tonight, 152 Natural
Resources Bldg.

Women: Anonymously report
sexual assaults - obscene calls to
rape, from 7 until 8:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday at the
Women's Council office.

Headstart wants volunteers to
work as classroom aides by shar¬
ing their talents/experiences with
pre-school children. Orientation at
6 p.m. today, 150 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

Interested in spring humanities,
social science or summer humani¬
ties program in London? Attend
an information meeting at 7
tonight. 217 Bessey Hall.

All persons interested in doing
Gay Liberation Panels please at¬
tend the panel orientation meeting
at 2 p.m. Saturday, 359 N.
Hubbard Hall.

Orientation for all new Ingham
Medical Volunteer Placements at
7:30 tonight, WBerkey Hall.
Attention social work majorsi

USAC meeting at 8:30 tonight,
555 Baker Hall.^
Positions for comptroller, assis¬

tant comptroller, USAC Commit¬
tee and SMAB for ASMSU are
open. Apply in 334 Student Ser-

Teach a Brother. Tutor black
junior high students. Orientation
at 2:45 today in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Learn to use instructional objec¬
tives, individualized learning
programs, tutoring skills. Teach
and Reach volunteer program
orifentation at 7 tonight, 6 Student
Services Bldg.

Volunteers interested in recrea¬
tional activities with emotionally
impaired children, attend Lincoln
Center Orientation at 4:30 p.m.
today. 6 Student Services Bldg.

Scrabble players meet at 1 p.
Sunday. 332 Union.

MENSA's steering committee
will be finalizing February's activi¬
ties at 7:30 tonight at Susan
Sopcaks, 430 Rosewood Ave.

Observatory Open Houae from 8
until 10 p.m. Saturday. Weather
permitting, the 24-inch reflecting
telescope will be used for observ¬
ing current objects of interest

The Russian and East European
Studies Program presents the film
"Youth of Maxim," at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 109 South Kedzie

Interested in self-defense, sport
karate or excerdse? MSU Karate
Club meets at 8 tonight, sport's
arena, Men's IM Building.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
meets at 7 tonight in 334 Union.
There will be a character study on
Jonah.

Provost D. Lawrence Boger will
speak on "The Pursuit of Excel¬
lence in Academic Programs at
MSU" from noon to 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow, 1961 North Case Hall.

Married students! Mixed
doubles bowling begins at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday at the MSU Union
Lanes. Call East Lansing Com¬
munity Education.

Film: "Union Maids" about
women labor organizers in the
thirties at 7:30 p.m. Friday in 105
S. Kedzie Hall.

Join us at Campus Action at
7:30 tonight, 428 Division St. We
enjoy the Lord and each other.

Th^oy,Jonu0ryl3|
sS'&j

Volunteers interested in tutorial
activities at a Vocation Canter
attend orientation at 3 p.m. tomor¬
row, 26 Student Services Bldg.

Campus Rap Group for Lansing
area lesbians welcomes all women
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. every Monday
in Sunporch of MSU Union.

pSBIAl FILM: .

presents tor persons over 18 yrsofgj,|

Photographs by Richard Lott
and Jim Colando at Hobie's in
downtown Lansing will be shown
until the end of January.

Lesbians: Bring your favorite
game to the earner at 8 tonight.
Rides depart at 7:46 from the west
door of the Union.

TONY TANNER |
Starring

John Michalski as Sherlock Holmes |
Kurt Kasznar as Professor Moriarty

and
a New York Cast of 15

A Victorian melodrama by William
Gillette, Sherlock Holmes is funny,
exciting and filled with theatricality.
The plot is a combination of Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle's two most
famous stories "A Scandal in Bohemia' |
and "The Final Problem."

Tickets on sale NOW at the Union,
8:15-4:30, weekdays.

Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability-
Reserved seats only: $7.50, 6.50,4.00.
Discounts to full-time MSU Students.

Presented by
the Lecture-Concert Series

at MSU.
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COMET 1972. Sharp with a radio.
Radiala, low milaaga. 91300. Call
361-0379. 4-1-14(121

COMET 1973. Good condition,
muat aall by Thuraday. Call after 6
p.m. Beat Oder, 361-1173. 3-1-13

FRANKLY SPEAKING ... by phil frank [ jgjjjajs ][f) I AurftU W\ | HarfHts W\

_-L ME YOUR CAR ■

■TSON AUTO SALES.
T/TH CEDAR. PHONE
fc-19-1-31 (141

|l974,32000 milea. Good
radial tiros, radio.
0, 882-5394. 8-1-20

1 four door 100LS.
o and tape. Very

. m, 57,000 milea.
Jt offer. Call 489-0761 or

|X8-1-14(20)
16.5301. Under warranty,
™oy options. 339-3400.

2 Skylark. Air, auto-
i°n. power, good
n. One owner car.
>le. 337-2289. 61-

V. 1970. Beautiful gold
f; Low mileage. 22 milear- Steel belted radiala.
footing 489-5607, 9-6;
fatter 7 p.m. 9-1-14 (22)
2J973. Great condition,

s,oering, power» 0' best. 386-8826.

f. 1S73. Power steering,I con«ol«. LT.
I 62150. 337-7128. 8-1-18
£ 28M. AM'^r^ww«o. exhaust, battery,

9: miles and 12200
| 0r 351-6664. X-HMS
■ 2j°u' ****■ Good
■ah., c n6W p,rt»' 66SU-PmJM-H (13)

'j* BELAIR, 1972. One
■»» «~"l0n' excellent■ 682-0588 after 5. 8-1-18

_K."AIIBU 1988 Amo-
■ahJ. bMt °",r- Cl|l■^"6 p.m. 5-1-17H2I

CUTLASS S 1970. Excellent
shape. 380 V-8. Beat offer. Call
John 385-9075. 3-1-13 (121

FIREBIRD 1974. Automatic, air,
sharp. Phona 628-3111 or 486
1216.8-1-18^12)
FiRlBIRD~ 1974_Deiuxe.- 29,000
miles. AM/FM stereo cassette, air,
43300. 882-7341 days; 332-3039
nights. 8-1-24 (14)

FORD GALAXY, 1986. 65000
miles. New battery and tires, 4200.
381-2571. 8-1-21 (121

FORD PINTO 1977. 467.28 per
month with good credit. 39 mpg
(highway). 4200 down, cash or
trade. Call Martin Townsend, 393
1800 or evenings, 339-9484.3-1-14
124)

GRAN TORINO 1974. 42800/best
offer. 484-2908, anytime. In good
condition. 3-1-14 (121

JeIpSTEfTcOMMANDO Pickup,
1969. 82,000 miles. Mechanically
very good, body and interior
excellent. Unusual body style.
41700. 381-6186. 3-1-14 (18)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more If they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3060 anytime.
C-19-1-31 (17)

MERCURY COUGAR 1973 -

XR-7. Sharp, AM/FM with tape.
42198. Phone 349-2000. 8-1-20
(12)

MG-B CONVERTABLE 1972.
Good condition. 41660. or best
offer. 627-3801. 5-1-14 (12)

MUSTANG 1969. Automatic,
good condition, new brakes/
battery, 63,600 miles. 4750. 366
2963, between 5 - 7 p.m. 8-1-19
(14)

NOVA 1974 SEDAN. V-8, auto¬
matic, air, sharp. 41895. Phone
625-3111 or 489-1216. 8-1-18(121

OLDSMOBILE 1964. Excellent
running, everything rebuilt, 4250.
Call 351-2530, ask for Dick. 4-1-14
(12)

PEUGOT, 1971. A-1, no rush Kin
roof, excellent condition. 4-door.
41380. 394-1168; 393-8238. Keep
trying. 8-1-19 (16)

PINTO WAGON. Red 1973, car¬
peting, automatic, radio, new tires
and battery, A-1.41100,394-1168,
393-8236, keep trying. 8-1-19 (151

PLYMOUTH SAVOY 1956. 60,000
actual miles. Excellent condition,
4800. Good red interior. 353-8318.
5-1-14 (13)

PONTIAC 1975 Grand Prix. 9000
miles. Loaded, air, 43995. Phone
625-3111/489-1216. 8-1-18 (12)

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama-
xoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-6056. C-19-1-31 (271

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
colllalon service. American and
foreign cars. 4854)256. C-19-
1-31 (20)

ma, am- its a weekend
course in wm1er *
ftlOLQGY 4ND WE effects
ofalcohol on the

MEWOUS SYSTEM-

four firestone Town and
Country snow tires. 14" two on
wheels. 332-8339 after 6 p.m. Ask
for Kathy. 3-1-13 (171

PARKING ONE block from cam¬
pus, call Craig Gibson 627-9773
and leave message. Z-61-18 (121

frpnywt HI
CALCULATOR SALESPERSON.
Math, retail experience helpful.
MWF, 10-2. 42, commission. 332-
1946; 351-6470. 0-1-1-13 (131

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9600 or
339-3400. C-13-1-31 (141

BARTENDER: EXPERIENCED and
reliable. Call 627-4300, LOG JAM
INN, 110 West Jefferson, Grand
Ledge. 7-1-21 (131

SENIORS: NOW is the time to

apply for jobs for next summer
and fall with PEACE CORPS/
AFRICA. Needed are math and
science teachers, agriculturists,
nutritionists, business advisors,
and many more. Contact Linda
Ziegahn, African Studies Center.
International Center, 353-1700
soonl BL-1-1-13 (411

CHILD CARE, some household
duties. One infant. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
5/days, 487-8858. 8-1-21 112)

GRILL AND counter help. Full and
part time. Day/nights. Experience
preferred, not essential. Apply in
person, 1040 East Grand River.
(Fprmer Pizza Express). 2-1-14 (24)

AVON-I have openings In East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893. C-17-1-31
114)

GIRL WANTED, hospital exper¬
ience desirable. 8 a.m.-noon.

Weekends and holidays free. 43 an
hour. 332-5176. 1-1-13 (151

GROCERY CASHIER - must be
experienced. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Start
immediately. Apply in person only
to Mrs. Gavin, GAVIN'S FOOD
CENTER, 618 East Kalamazoo
between 10 a.m. and noon only.
3-1-14 (30)

NEEDED - ONE female for four
person - Cedar Village. Through
spring term. 351-9382. 6-1-19 (121

FEMALE - NONSMOKER to
share apartment, corner of
Harrison/Shaw. Parking. 351-
6827, 353-2582. X-61-19 (12)

LARGE FURNISHED two bed¬
room unit. Immediate occupancy.
Five blocks to campus. Three or
six month short term lease avail¬
able. 4240. 351-2798. 0-5-1-18 121)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap.
351-8988. 8-1-14 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
apartment. Close to MSU, park¬
ing. 490/month. 332-4912.
361-0304. 8-1-14 114)

FEMALE NEEDED. Old Cedar
Village. Winter 488. Furnished.
Close to campus. 332-3882.6-1-13

I EwployweH lffj| | toploytil l[fj]

PONTIAC LEMAN'S 1974. V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes. Low mileage, excellent
condition. 351-2898. 3-1-14 (141

PONTIAC VENTURA Spring 1973.
Sharp, no rust, V-8 power steer¬
ing. New tires and custom wheels,
3-speed on door. 41496 or best
offer. 339-3475. 3-1-13 (241

SUBARU WAGON 1974. Front
wheel drive. 30 mpg, rust-
proofed. CD Ignition, radiala. 4-
apeed, radio. 31,000 miles. 351-

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(ASCP) preferred. Immediate
opening. Part time, 3 days/week.
3rd shift. Must have clinical exper¬
ience in ell areas. Please contact
Personnel Office, Lansing General
Hospital. 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48909. Phone
372-8220. 8-1-18 (34)

NEEDED WORK - study student
to fill clerk/typist vacancy in
Ingham . County Grants Office.
Duties varied. 42.75/hour. Up to
19 hours/week. Contact Pam Hart
at 676-5222, Extension 341. 5-1-13

RESPONSIBLE PERSON with
bookkeeping skills. 50 wpm, and
own transportation for secretarial
position. 394-0523. 3-1-13 (14)

JANITORIAL SERVICES 12-15
hours/weekly, benefits. Apply rt
May's. Lansing Mall. 8-1-17 (12)

HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
Lansing Mall. 10-1-19 (18)
OPERATING ROOM technician.
Full-time, day. Certification pre¬
ferred. Duties include preparation
of patients, placement of equip¬
ment, maintenance of sterile field
and other phases of an acting
scrub nurse. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909. 372-
8220. 6-1-13 (481

NURSING SUPERVISOR - many
faceted position. Responsible for
co-ordineting and overseeing all
afternoon shift. Nursing related
ectivities of a 250 bed acute care

hospital. Duties extend from staff
development to discipline and
problem solving. Nursing degree
snd Michigan license coupled with
experience in supervision. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit program.
Contact Personnel Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
2800 Devonshire, Lensing, Michi¬
gan, 48909. 372-8220. 6-1-13 (60)

SECRETARY - RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing
required. For interview call Fred
Abood. 372-5700. 8-1-14 (141

NURSES. R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, nurse
aides for private duty and home
care. Call TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE SERVICES. 487-2144.
8-1-14117)

ENCO SERVICE STATION ON
TROWBRIDGE ROAD EAST
LANSING TO BE REOPENED
AND LEASED. FOR PROS¬
PECTIVE DEALERSHIP CALL
TOLL FREE 1-800-232-7211. 8-1-
17 (21)

BABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER.
January - June, Monday - Friday,
7 - 9 or 10 a.m. in East Lansing
home. Own transportation.
337-2321 after 6 p.m. 8-1-14119)

DATA CODING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 months at the
State Police Post on Harrison
Road. Hours 12 a.m. - 8 a.m.

Salary 48727 - 49542; commen¬
surate with experience. Contact
Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,
MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East
Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 8-1-14 (421

QUARTER TlME clerical help
wanted for Russien Language
Journal. Shorthand and typing
required. Hours flexible, only
under graduate students need ap¬
ply. Call Professor Sendich at
355-8365, or 327-0162. 3-1-14 127)

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea¬
spoon of vinegar to a bottle of
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and
rinse ss usual. For quick results
when you have something to sell,
place a low-cost ad in Classified.

STENOGRAPHER - 04; Bilingual,
48978 - 410502. Language require¬
ments: Must be able to converse,
read, and take dictation in Arabic,
Spanish or Vietnamese, end per¬
form other secretarial duties. Only
those persons possessing these
qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of qualifications snd social
security number to: Stenographer
O, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 8-1-14 (60)

SECRETARY POSITIONS availa¬
ble in busy association head¬
quarters. General secretarial skills
including excellent spelling and
language abilities necessary. Ex¬
cellent fringe benefits and working
conditions. Near airport location.
Call Monday through Friday, 374-
8979. Equal Opportunity Employ¬
ment. 7-1-17 (34)

I f«W ffl

PERSON NEEDED - Collingwood
Apartments. Air, dishwasher.
Winter and spring. Friendly room-
metes. 351-3513. 3-1-17 (12)

ROOM IN two bedroom. 497.50
includes heat and water. Nice.
394-3396; 353-2971. 2-1-14 (121

MALE NEEDED for four man. Free
bus. 475/month. Campus Hill.
355-9485. 8-1-24 (121

NEEDED ONE. two, or three
femeles for large house close to
campus. 485 monthly, utilities
included. 351-3890. 3-1-14 (17)

REDUCED RATEII Furnished, one
bedroom, 4176. Three bedrooms,
4276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.
8-1-14(121

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, one
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave message. Z-8-1-18
115)

TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. 488
Air conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬
cony, parking. 332-3306. 8-1-14
115)

BRANDYWINE APARTMENTS,
female needed. Two bedroom,
two beths. 4121.50 plus electricity.
332-2684. 5-1-13(12)

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-
ingham Apartments. 482.50/
month. Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 8-1-14 (121

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new,
large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 4180, no pets. 351-6866;
332-1334; 485-8299. 8-1-14 (24)

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANtT.
Modern two man, one bedroom
apartment. Dishwasher, lots of
room. Burchem Apertments.
Rent, 4200 but negotiable. Call
George, 351-3524.7-1-20.1211

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
Cedar Village Apartment. Winter/
spring. 337-7024. Ideel location.
3-1-14(12)

EXCELLENT LOCATIONI Three
femeles needed, sublet spring.
Beautiful view, balcony, reason¬
able. 332-1973. 8-1-21 (12)

TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
!P!0._cj9:!;32 (i2)
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR,
T.V., stereo rentals. Free delivery
on/off campus! DORM RENT-ALL
372-1795. 7-1-14 (141

REFRIGERATORS, BRAND new.
Free delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL,
351-5652. 8-1-14 (12)

FEMALE TO share two bedroom
apartment with same. 472.50 in¬
cludes utilities. 489-2642. 3-1-17
1121

EAST LANSING - Across from
campus. One bedroom, unfur¬
nished except stove/refrigerator.
Reasonable. 332-0792.8-1-24 (131

HANDY TWO-room unit-extra
shelves/refrigerator/water. No car.
4100/month. 663-8418. 0-3-1-17

QUAINT EFFICIENCY. Close, fur¬
nished/not furnished. Immediate
opening. Call 351-2476 after 9 p.m.
4-1-17 (121

THUNDERBIRD 1968 64,000
milee. AM/FM stereo 8-track, air,
defogger. Landau roof, moon
roof, opera windows, power steer¬
ing, brakes. 4960. Mike, 372-8627.
5-1-17(22)

TOYofA~1966 Land CruiserT Sta¬
tion wagon, 4 wheel drive. Excel¬
lent. One of a kind. 1-589-9684.
6-1-17115)

VEGA 1972, green, two door.
Good condition, 4600/best offer.
366-2749, Motta. 8-1-20 (12)

VEGA GT. No rust, AM/FM,
electric defrost, low miles and
good fires. 3564199.7-1-14 (13)

VOLVO 1970. Four door, auto¬
matic. 41000/best offer. 353-7757,
372-2580 evenings. 8-1-24 (121

(30|
CLERICAL HELP needed to pro¬
vide production support to social
change organization. If you have
work study and can work 10 - 16
hours/week, call Denise at PIR"
GIM'S downtown office. 487-
6001. 5-1-17 (30)

FEMALE SINGER - guitarist for
folk rock duo. Call 351-2588 after 2
p.m. 3-1-13 (121

OFFICIALS NEEDED for women's
volleyball program. Call LANSING
PARKS AND RECREATION. 487-
1056. 4-1-14 112)

MUSCIAN WANTED - imme¬
diately for already formed group,
must be willing to travel. Need
tenor sax, trumpet and especially
keyboard player. 486-2371, any¬
time. 6-1-18 122)

OPERATING ROOM supervisor -

Responsible for overseeing co¬
ordinating all O.R. activities of a
250 bed acute care hospital.
Duties include staff development,
scheduling and problem solving.
Degree in nursing and Michigan
license coupled with experience in
supervision. Excellent salary and
benefit program. Contact Person¬
nel Office, LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan, 48909, 372-
8220. 8-1-13 154)

BABYSITTEHTuHtwo year old in
my home, Okemos. Own trans¬
portation, Monday - Friday until
June 10. Good pay. 349-9109 or
373-1013.6-1-18 (211

PARKING AVAILABLE by the
term, Ste-Mar Realty. 337-2400.
17-1-31 (12)

I Apiftiwts |fyl
SUBLEASE LARGE, quiet 2 bed¬
room in Lansing complex. Near
Cooley, LCC. 4175. 372-2234. 6-1-
14(13)

SPRING TERM. Female for four
person apartment. 472.50 per
month. Call 351-1262. 8-1-24 (12)

ONE MAN to share apartment on
Burcham. 4115/month plus util¬
ities. 381-1134.8-1-19 (12)

FEMALE - TO share apartment.
Own room. Neat and dependable.
Very close. 361-2371. Keep tryingl
5-1-14(14)

THREE BEDROOM furnished.
Newly decorated, carpeted. Prefer
three graduate students. Utilities
fuminshed, 4225/month. North
Pennsylvania in Lansing. 486
1924. 8-1-19 (19)

ONE WOMAN4 person furnished
apartment, immediately. Seconds-
campus, 491/month. 332-5292.
8-1-14 (121

tlMLAKI
APARTMMTS
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.

TWYCKINGHAM, IMMEDIATE¬
LY. Female wanted for winter
and/or spring term. 472.50. 337-
1841. 8-1-14 (12)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Close to MSU. Utilities
included, 4185. Call 351-5059.
7-1-14 (1_2)_
MALE ROOMMATE for large
apartment. Block from campus.
Split 4175/month. 351-1774 after 7
pm S-5-!-1_3 H4I
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2% miles from MSU. Call
evenings, 487-8440. 61-14 112)

CHALET APARTMENTS. Next to
campus, spacious 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, new shag,
air conditioning. Now renting.
K1J221L6M8J17I
NEED FEMALE winter. Colling¬
wood Apartments. 469/month.
Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.
6614.112).
HASLETT. 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, 4185/month.
Call 4862948. 61-14 (121

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
comer apartments available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 4230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at_35J -7177_ 16L26_(46)_
ONE FEMALE needed. Specious
University Terrace Apertments.
Excellent student location. 482.50.
351-8606 after 5 p.m. 61-17 (14)

NEED MALE student to live in
furnished treiler. Rent 460. Call

6765902JM-'7J12I
WANTED TWO females to share
apartment. 465/month. Call 882-
8285; 349-1006. 61-20 (12)

APARTMENT ON lake. Own bed¬
room, bath. Prefer female or
working student. 351-4168, Has-
lett. 3JJ3I131.
ONE FEMALE needed Twycking-
ham Apartments. Own room. No
smoker. 495/month. Call 3514747.
61-17(13)

NEEDED DESPERATELY • two
female roommates winter/spring
terms. Cedar Village. 488/month.
Heat, water Included. Close to
MSU, Grand River, bus lines.
Parking available. We're friendly!
361-1983. 61-14 (27)

FEMALE NEEDED for three per¬
son Twykingham Apartment.
Sublease own room. Call 381-'
1433. 61-20112)

MALE NEEDED - large apart¬
ment. One Nock from Berkey.
Needed immediately through June
15th. 489.50/month. 351-8092. 6
1-17 1161

SPRING TERM female needed,
four person Cedar Village. 483.
Call evenings 332-5709. S-61-17

NEEDED. FEMALE to share nice
furnished apartment. Campus
close. 332-0539 or 351-7074. 61-
20(12)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately to
share apartment. One block to
campus. 487 plus electric. 332-
8239. 3-1-13 (141

EAST LANSING. Close in. three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. 4185/month. 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 61-13(181

TWO MALES needed to share
large two bedroom. Furnished,
dishwasher, shag. 351-7892. 61-
20(12)

NEED ONE girl New Cedar Village
immediately. 486/month, ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-2108.61-20 (121

FEMALE NEEDED to suNease two
bedroom apartment winter term.
Close, parking. 3514072. 61-14
(121

FEMALE NEAT, nonsmoking
urgently needed for two person,
furnished apartment, adjacent to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call
3324025 61-14 (171

CAMPUS, MALL close. One bed¬
room, carpeted. 4160. Before 4
p.m. 3362346; after 6663843.
61-17(12)

ONE MALE wanted for quiet
Twyckingham Apartment. Own
room, 495/month. 332-8474.
61-19 (12)

FEMALE: SHARE homey apart¬
ment in Lansing. 470 includes
utilities. Near bus. 371-3855.
61-14 (12)

TWO WOMEN needed for four
person Twyckingham Apartment.
468.75/month. Call 3324618. 61-
17 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
HasJett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-161-31 (121

WATERS EDGE, need three
females to sublet winter-spring.
Close to campus. 351-9263. 61-14

OWN BEDROOM in modem
apartment. Close. Reasonable
rent. Congenial roommate. Phone
351-8269. 3-1-13 (121

TWO FEMALES needed Rivers
Edge, winter-spring. Close. Furn¬
ished. 491. Call 332-0056. 61-13

(122
FEMALE NEEDED immediately to
share apartment. 4102.50 month
own room. Call 337-0024. X61/13
(21)
ONE OR two females or four
persons for Cedar Village Apart¬
ment. 332-6281 or 3494736.
61-14 (14)

VW BEETLE 1968. Automatic,
rebuilt engine, good condition.
4600 or beet offer. 482-6131 after
6:30 p.m. 2-1-13 (15)

VW BEETLE 1973. 50,000 miles,
new clutch/new brakes. 41200.
627-2846, after 5 p.m. 61-14 (13)

VW SQUAREBACK. 73. Excellent
condition, low mileage. No rust,
must sell. 3962122.4-1-14 (12)

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, de¬
greed. Local position. Fee paid.
Phone Dave. GORDON
ASSOCIATES, 3464603. X-61-14
(12)

RESURRECTION DAY CARE
CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person. 1527 East Michigan
Avenue. 4862343. 61-21 (18)

COOLEY LAW student/journalist
seeks part time secretary. 42.50/
hour. John, 487-2105. 61-211121

APARTMENT MANAGER - 11
unit efficiency building, East
Lansing. Call 332-0604 after 6 p.m.
2-1-13(12)

.pickup 1972, 4 f* Swice f/\
condi- " '351-0969. 61-24 (12) '

|-T VAN, 1975 Beau-I 349-2209. 6H7

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 44. Mounted
free. PNEELEE SALES, 1301»
Em Kalamazoo, Lansing, 482-
6818. C-161-31 (17)

BABYSITTER NEEDED East
Lansing area, four days a week.
4:30 - 12 p.m. Must heve own
transportation. 420 weekly. Call
3568209. 61-21 (19)

NEED ALGEBRA tutor for high
school student. Call Dr. Snow,
332-8312 after 7 p.m. 61-20 (13)

NEEDED, SOMEONE to wetch
two children in Delta Township
area. In my home or yours.
Monday - Friday, 4 -11 p.m. Or 4 -
9 p.m. 372-6890,8 a.m. -1 p.m. or
after 11 p.m. 61-17 (261

WAITRESSES WANTED. Full or
part time. Days and evenings.
Apply in person - PAUL
REVERE'S TAVERN, Grand River
Avenue, Okemos. 4-1-17(19)

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION
NOW HIRING. Rare opportunity
for neat appearing young men to
develop career in construction
sales field. Work directly with
manager in company. Receive on
the job training. Apply in person
only at 2600 South Cedar Street,
Suite C. See Mr. Smack from 10
- 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. 4-1-17 (48)

1877 VofluwafN Rabbit
Still Only
•MH

(FMsMm* Pray. •MMmI)

See and try the quality
cars with AIL the
features

38 mpg highway (EPA),
fuel injection, regular
gas, NO catalytic con¬
verter, front wheel drive,
undercooling, electric
rear window defogger,
etc.

PerOur
Service CmlenerB
freeMettle Bus
beck teMSU

dally at St IS a.m.

COOK-HEMiMAN
IV64UUM

h miew. of Liming Mill
/OX 6135 W. Sap/haw

Phone 371-5600

PEOPLE REACHER
b WANT AD

Jest complete form and mail
with payment to:

State Meuis Classified Dept.
34?Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. 48823

Address .

City Zip Code .

Classification _

Print Ad Here .

Student Number _

Preferred Insertion Date -

Special events at special
rates. Tell campus
what's doing in Round
Town.Up to 20 words - 5
days for '12.

Please Specify

, t„;„
Something fo sell for '50
or less?Try Econolines
only '4.M • 12 words for
5 days.

Ploale Specify
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MSU NEAR, tmall house. Married ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur-
grid student preferred, lease, nished room. Cwkingfaclllttae.
Stove, refrigerator. 882 0336. 3-1- Available row. 337-2304 or 337-
14 (121 2400.17-1-31 (13)

LAKEFRONT HOUSE. Three bed¬
rooms furnished, 10 minutes cam¬
pus. 4260 plus utilities. 339-2624.
8-1-20112)

NEED ONE person to fill house.
Must be clean. Close to campus.
Call Michael at 372-8756. 6-1-18
(161

ON LANSING'S west aide near
bus lines, three bedroom.
♦210/month. Newly redecorated.
Call 482-0688. 8-1-14115)

QUIET, CLEAN vegetarian couple
to share house. 4118 plus M
utilities. No pets, close to every¬
thing. 351 -4937 after 5 p.m. 6-1-17
1191

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 467-8356. X8-1-18114)

440 PARK Lane. Five or si*
people. 4475/month. Call 332-
1928.4-1-14112)

THREE BEDROOM house, close
to campus available January 15.
Garage, full basement. 4240/
month, 694-6506. 8-1-14 (14)

THREE BEDROOM house. 300
North Fairview Street. Furnished
completely, refinished. 4300 per
month, plus utilities. Phone 485-
1353 after 6 p.m. 8-1-19 (19)

FOUR BEDROOM house fur¬
nished. For students. All utilities
paid. Call 485-0460. 8-1-18112)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Two miles from cam¬
pus. 487-1763, after 5 p.m. 8-1-20
(12)

NEED ONE female. Lansing, near
bus line. 455/month, share ex¬
penses. 371-4572. 8-1-20 (12)

VERY CLOSE: One double, 4130,
or one single 4108. Negotiable plus
two months rent free. 332-1624.
5-1-17(161

HAGADORN: ACROSS from
campus. Nice, two bedroom. Rea¬
sonable. Call EQUITY VEST. 484-
9472. 0-13-1-31 112)

NEED WOMEN, room and board.
4290 per term. Call 332-3574.
Z-4-1-18 (12)

WOMAN TO share large attic
bedroom across from campus.
487.50, all utilities included. No
lease. 332-2826 after 5 p.m. 6-1-19
(18)

TWO ROOMS near campus in
modem five bedroom duplex, rent
negotiable. 351-2624. 3-1-14 (121

TWO PEOPLE needed for nice
older farmhouse in Okemos.
481.25 plus utilities. 349-2797 or
337-1106. 5-1-18115)

OWN ROOM(S) for rent in house.
Pets considered. Furnished, 10
cents bus. 332-2681. 5-1-18 (121

EAST LANSING, large rooms,
kitchen, facilities, greet location.
490 and up. 337-7184. 6-1-13112)

WOMEN'S DOUBLE, 460 includes
utilities. Kitchen facilities/Christian
atmosphere. Kelly, 332-2906, 351-
4950. 3-1-14 (121

OWN ROOM beautiful house.
Close. Dishwasher, fireplace, must
see to appreciate. 337-0367.3-1-14
(12)

FARM HOMES: northeast, Colby
Lake Road. Large, five bedrooms,
yard, out buildings. 4300. South of
campus, Harper Road. Two bed¬
rooms, yard, barn. 4175.351-7497.
0-6-1-14 I24)

EAST - TWO bedroom bungalow.
Living, dining, kitchen end rec
room with fireplace. Call Chris
Kolbe at 484-2164. 8-1-24 (17)

TWO BLOCKS from campus for
fall term 1977. Call Craig Gibson,
627-9773 and leave message. Z-8-
1-18(15)

MALE NEEDED for spacious fur¬
nished apartment near Owen Hall.
480/month. 351-3414. 8-1-19 (121

GOOD ROOM in house. 460 plus
utilities. Well-equipped kitchen.
Can 351-7057. 6-1-14 (12)

ROOMMATE FOR furnished sin¬
gle. Modem duplex with air condi¬
tioning, dishwasher, 2 full baths.
482.332-3890.6-1-141151

SOUTHEAST SIDE. Need two
roommates. Own room, 424
Lathrop. 472.60/utilitiee. Five
minutes to campus. 486-0476
before 3 p.m. 6-1-17 (18)

EAST SIDE, large three bedroom
home with fireplace. Nice yard.
Also, four bedroom home, two
baths, patio, enclosed porch. Call
Chris Kolbe, 484-2164. 8-1-24 (23I

SAVOY COURT, Lansing. Three
bedroom close to Capitol Building
and Cooley Law School. 4170/
month plus utilities. 487-0161 after
5 p.m. 7-1-21 (20)

TO SHARE duplex. 4130/momh.
Own room. Phone 339-9360 after 7
p.m. 8-1-18 (12)

MAN WANTED for nice, fur-
niehed house. Good atmosphere,
walk to campus. 490 includas all
utilities. 361-7064.3-1-13116)

OWN ROOM in house, January
rent free. 1023 Holmes Street.
486-0229, 332-8419. 8-1-21 (12)

EAST LANSING. Close in, unfur¬
nished, share kitchen. Female
only, 480/month. 332-5968 after 6
p.m. 3-1-131141

SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. 467/month plus utilities.
Convenient to campus. Rick, 351-
1865 after 5 p.m. 4-1-14(161

OWN ROOM, block from campus.
Warm house, fireplace. Friendly
people. 332-4557. 3-1-13 (12)

SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.
From 466/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-19-1-31 (16)

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 489-6815. X-8-1-18
(12)

4100, INCLUDING utilities. Share
three bedroom home. Walking
distance MSU. Own room. Kit¬
chen privileges. 677 Spartan
Avenue. 337-2022.3-1-14 (18)

OWN ROOM in house near MSU.
211 Mifflin. 466 plus utilities.
484-6280. Z-5-1-18 (12)

MONTIE HOUSE still has a few
winter openings. For the finest in
student living, call 332-8641. Z-6-1-
14116)

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiat single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 489-6815. X-8-1-17
112)

EAST LANSING. Single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator and
parking. 332-5791 after 5:30 p.m.
8-1-14 (12)

TWO PERSONS. Rooms in fine
house, Cowley Avenue. Close.
480/month plus utilities. 332-6291.
8-1-18 04)

PREFER GRAD student to share
house in Okemos area. 4125/
month. 349-3853. 6-1-14 (12)

OWN ROOM In fine four pereon
house. 475/month. Behind Coral
Gables. Available immediately.
351-0313. S-6-1-19 (15)

For Siiijf^l
AQUARIUMS; TWO Odell 29
gallon tanks, strip lights, lid, stand,
filter. 490.489-4910 after 5:30 p.m.
8-1-24115)

Fir Silt 151
ROCKING CHAIR, light Beech-
wood. Cord woven, very comfort¬
able. 450.332-6436 after 8:30 p.m.
E-6-1-18 (12)

Thursday, January (j ,^1
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WOMEN IMMEDIATELY, winter
term. Close to campus. 4290/term.
Room/board. 332-5096. Z-3-1-17
(121

OWN ROOM, 1-4 people, duplex.
East Lansing. Facilities, rent nego¬
tiable. 337-1204. 1-1-18 1121

CLOSE TO campus, room, avail¬
able in co-ed houae. 166 Gunson,
1/2 block from Lorry's Shoprite.
Parking, friendly people, available
immediately. 361-4376.3-1-13 121)

NEED ONE person in house. Own
room, close to campus. 471.
351-4808. 3-1-13 (12)

OWN FURNISHED room for rent,
large house, co-ed. 170 Stoddard.
490. 332-4725. 3-1-13 (121

ONE PERSON needed for room
close to campus. 490 plus utilities.
Call 351-8709, after 8 p.m. for
Tom. 4-1-14 (17)

CANON EF, 50mm f/1.8 lens.
Brand new. Must sell. 356-2706.
3-1-17 (12)

ALL TYPES of optical repairs,
prompt service, OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, 372-7409. C-5-1-14 (14)

HOOKS

Gibsons
Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and

Reference

FRENCH HORN. Conn
"Director." Greet looking, mute,
E flat elide. 4240. 363-7818. 6-1-18

We buy books anytime
126 W. Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
Mthru Frl.
9:00 - 5:30\ r

momh.34938a._6.,.,4l1I f|f ^ If^l
Dfinu CnD man nv/nilahla im- ' — ' ^ 'ROOM FOR men available i
mediately. Cooking facilities.
Phone 332-0625 after 6 p.m. 8-1-18
(12)

LANSING. EAST side. Two and
three bedroom homes for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 8-1-14

SIMMONS CRIB and mattress.
Like new, 440. Playpen, 415. High
chair. 676-4645. E-5-1-19 (121

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8356.8-1-14(141

MEN, WOMEN, singles. Cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcreat. Call
332-6118, 337-9612. 8-1-17 (12)

WOMAN TO shaw house. Own
room 475 monthly plus utilities.
Call 485-0351. 8-1-14 (12)

MEN, CLEAN quiet single
Cooking, one block from campus. I0'?",1'.'™-,,'
Call 487-5753. 0-3-1-14 1121 8"1"14 <291

in two bedroom furnished
house. Washer and dryer, garage.
No pets, no lease. Deposit
required. 4125/month. 486-1089.

MUST SELL: Harmon - Kardon
430 stereo receiver, 30 watts per
channel. Thorens Td-160c turn¬
table, two Dynaco A-25 speakers.
4450 or negotiable. Call 351-5993.
3-1-14 (23)

DOWNHILL FIBERGLASS skis
with bindings. 190 cm, 450, good
condition. 394-3907. 5-1-14 (12)

HEATHKIT ~ ~AR-lwo~ ~ stereo
receiver, 60 watts per. Tested
better than specifications. 4299.
377-1534. 7-1-20 (13)

EAST LANSING, single male. OWN ROOM in co-ed houae.
Walking distance MSU. Parking, Sunset Lane, 418/week. Parking,
quiet. 337-9633. 3-1-17 (121 kitchen. 351-5847. Z-8-1-19 (121

MARANTZ amplifier. Dual turn¬
table. Marantz Imperial 5 speakers,
4250.339-9360 after 7 p.m. 8-1-19
(13)

PIONEER CS-F51 speaker^
months old. 440 aach, excellent
condition. Dick, 353-2257. E-5-1-
13 1121

OLYMPUS OM-1 MO with 50 mm
fl.8 lens. Close-up lens and acces¬
sories. Excellent condition. 351-
0967. 8-1-19 (15)

GUITAR - YAMAKI Accoustlc,
adjustable bridge. Hard shell case,
excellent condition. 4180. 337-
2175. 5-1-14 (12)

NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices). Private end group lesaons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-1-111491

WILCOX TRADING POST
We buy, sell and trade. Uaed
stereos - cameras - guitars - amps
- jewelry - CBs - guns - tools - or
anything sale-able. . Special;
leather coats reduced. 609 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phona 486-
4391. C-19-1-31 (32)

SONY E.X. compact music sys¬
tem. Close out sale now In
progress. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1-1-13 (15)

COMPOSING EQUIPMENT; Varl-
typer 1010 and 123 headllner and
processor. MOX COLOR PRINT¬
ING. 394-4177.8-1-14 (131

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:308 pjnJ. C-19-1-31 120)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portablee -
449.96. 45 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whitee.
Nacchl's, New Home and "many
others." 419.95 to 39.96. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-19-1-31 (26)

FIVE OODGE 15 Inch tires with
rims, 4150. AM car radio, 420. Two
side view mirrors, 410. Items like
new, 361-1906. 3-1-14 (20)

CERAMICS - FINISHED. Horo¬
scope signs, large and small,
between 48 and 420. 4868841.
E-6-1-13 (121

C.B. NEW Royce 23 channel with
antennas. Originally 4259. Now
4210. 337-1565; 393-6398. 8-1-19
(Ui
MINOLTA MOD-1 color enlarger
with 50 mm lens, color and P.C.
filter seta and focusing aide.
361-44115:30 - 7p.m. 8-1-201171

FORMICA DINETTE set. twin bed,
and women's artificial fur coat -
medium. 349-4936, evenings. 8-1-
20113)

SNOWTIRES E78 X 14 for VW
Vans. Heavy duty. Ilka new. 420
each, 351-8143 after 4 p.m. 6-1-17
(141

GUITARS - ELECTRIC - folk -

classical. From 445. Must sell.

3618446.Aakjo^ Jim. 8-1-18 M2)
STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT pre¬
paration materials. 4100. Call 332-
1297. 8-1-14112)

D"nruxiZ 2010 ^ _

<*»- Qusderesi'SyJlSj
red-to-r*! 2/1

warantz BDsakor*

kte' t,p"' "wl

gwiterSSbinoculars, guHara a,you want It, ther?a nhere at halfofwhu^l

^hCadarVjSf
SKIS ROSSIGNOVb!Solomon 444 bindingcondition, used 1*3
?«won. 4125.669-91803ing. 4-1-14 (161 'N
JOHNSON CBk
h"* or mobile. i2f|mobile antenna. All Hon963-3843. 8-1-20(151
TWO INFINITYMwVd
4660. Less than onsZS
condition. Keep trvino ■!
3382.4-1-14 (18)

AMPS-AMPEG-vVa'y301 bottom, accouifedcolumns. 351-4446x7

Aiiaals

BOARD YOUR horsiajstable that specializes#,
care, Including daily t,
indoor arena, outside hin
and frerndty people, t)
9638036. 8-1-14 I26I

There's something for«L
today's Classified 4*1
them out for super buys. |
PUPPIES - 8 weeks, la
English Sheepdog. AKCf,
unknown. 374-8900,3-MlJ
BLACK LABRADOR ,
eight weeks old, purs brstL
ful, make good pets andJ
436 each. 372-0606.8-1-1

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individua s Ready and Eager to serve you
ZOOM IN ON

BUSINESS I
ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
THE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
355-8255

1
CHILDBEDS SHOES

AUTO SERVICE

Infanta and Children's SHOES
• Width! B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoe!
* Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyera
• Cowboy Boot!
* House Slippers

i'-4?47

Mon.-Frl. 10-8
Sol. 10-4

8311S. Pann. 883-8742

BAKERY

'thiei
Lansing's CAKE

BAKER
Hond Decorated Cokes For All
Occasions Delivered To Your

Dorm Or Apartment
414-1317

faymarn dun whan dolivtfed

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

MC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
>44-2154

railway between Hon >
M*«en on H. CMsr

Lit Us
Know

AtatYur
"Fir Ii The Sib"

Service
Cill "Cirolyi"
355 - 8255

Bisimss Service
Directory

TOBACCONIST

WARNING

NOW HEAll THIS FROM THE TOP HINCE
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

*Cigarettsby: Wekevetaetei-
Sborau • DuUU - Sobrelne

•Pipe Tobaccot by
1776 • ThreeStar •ud 10 Red Deer
HtflteMaida

•Pipe, bySaviiuUi
M2-4I69

0«™t >M eww ta denu. h

Ctxmi

GIFTS (JEWELRY

KAINCO
Coral & Jade

Jewelry & Gifts
Ringa mod* of jods, ogats
coral, ate. Bicentennial

memorabilia, gifts and jewelry
with exotic, Oriental motif.

University Mall
2nd Floar
220MAC

E«»t Lansing

STABLES
BOARDING (TRAINING

NORSES
Let Professional
mikhumt

Instruct you and train
your hone,.

See our line of
Down-filled Jacket. I

Shop end
Stable
1434 S. Meridian
£48114 4

COIIISELIIG
PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

372-1560 24Hours
MARITAL
PROBLEMS?

NEEDTOTALK?
CATHOLIC
SOCIAL

SERVICES
'CanHelp'

Can 3724020

■— J/ hiMm
TnMWPAIM

331-1111
Ashler tarilya

•ARTS ( CRAFTS

OLD TOWNARTSACRAFT!
Custom mode jewr ,y.'

Craft Classes
Complete line of macrame A

bead supplies
Alwaye accepting original art
work on coneignment.
2415 N. Cedar, Holt

594-3102
Mi.MUm |Ow—r - Artt.t)

mi. -Set, lf-7 Sun. H-4Clw41Wcn.

Glva your

Business a Boost

Advertise The Yellow

»PapWay
Call Carofya
355-8255

FOR SALE

24121c
Call 271-2244

W# buy. trade A tell.

FURNITURE

a co.
Mpttressee A Box Springs
mode here In lonsing

TWIN »49"
DOUBLE '59"
Odd iltn fo order

405 Chorry t Kalamazoo
Phono 487-4995

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU
studanta

en purchases of 33
ermere, yogurts

end breads excluded
Dannon Yogurt 29<

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
Brookflold Plaza

13111. Grand River
332-5192

STERED REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

* Complete Test facilities

YELLOW PAGES
AdvortlsoTodayl

Call Carolyn
355 - 8255

TRAVEL

fjTu-nTcVu.™
notil nuanvATtoiM

C4LLE4I TRAVEL
OFFICE

ISOW.Qrand River
last Laming
351-4010

"TNITBAVIi riOHSSIOtiniS-

START CLEARING OUT THAT INVENTORY WITH A YELLOW PAG

People Bead Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

You JaatDldt

CALL Carolyn
355-8255

BARBERSHDP

UNION
BUILDING
BARBER
8HOP
RK Product!

•Layer Cuts
•Lateet Styling

•Women's Hzlrcuti J
8-6:30 Mon.-Frl.

366-3388

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
Host Iambi's Oahr
CaapsnllnOpHtaf)

Dr. J. b. MI«on,Optonwtriit

• EYES UAMINED
• (lasses
• CONTACT LENS

1331 l.(rmdllw
anshficMtNie
»i-mt

v«w
Lovtrt

*v*rywkm
am leaking ior

waddhftarvtoa
LetThe* Knew

lu the Yeltw Paget
Paale355-8255

We
Willu
C o^uwdl

mmmmmiMmrXh-

AD—CALL

THE COMPLETE
WEDDING SERVICE
JEWELRY: Crtmtt tbssom

CoUFsmtoe
ArtOnsi

am
CUitom Picture Phonier

wvLPrw »eSt^Ema
OpenTJur^ymnSnas
'HI Grand River Ave.

. ,-bM Lansing, Mtchfgsn

M.S.U. j
Union (
"CoterlngSp

•Wadding AecepHw I
'•Braohfasts, Lunduax. |
Dinners
•ler Set-ups
•Toke-aufServk.
'Meeting eoamiwl
Equipment

355-3445

BRIIAL SHOPS

Long'z Convention Center
Main Ballroom

January 16, Iffl
Doors Open ol
Show Time241

Lett's Faehione & Bridal j
presents

"Fashion
Fantasies"

Musical Fashion Show

Fro# — Froo Drawings —Cashto
Admittance ($2,000 in prizes)

Mutlc
Lou Kobut Combo

Man's Faihionz
laryamlei Tux Shop

Flow4f»j
Taylof^
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■AMHERST. 12' * clow
fcU. PsrtiflHv ,urnj*b£; 332'Efter 8 p.m. 8-1-17 H2)_
|rETTE_1968: ThrM
t,ms central air. enclosed
■ porch. Many extrasl Owners■^17300. Call Jo Redmond,
J g™ ROGER PAVLIK
fTY, 349-9550. 8-1-211241
hiTuAVE SLIDING DOORS
P MEDICINE CABINET,J,ne door open before show-
El will not steam overJf you
■ still go®* but no lon9er'I "ems around your home.
Inge them for cosh with a
isi ad in Classified.
uf T968~ 10 X 60. Two

Upm furnished. Skirting. For
j?rent. 482-9616. 3-1-14 02)
Is; CHAMPION, two bed-
l partially furnished, clean,J* skirting. >2200. Call 487-
■ 8-1-211121

Ik"ESTATE. "lM8 12* X 6077'
E oxpando. Three bedrooms,
Eire detector. $5800, negoti-
1 351-8782, evenings. 8-1-19

I LANSING. Must sell, 10' X
i/o bedroom, furnished. $1,-"

offer. 332-3317. 8-1-20

r BEDROOM, partly fur-
I $170. Five minutes to
dS No undergrads. 487-

181-24 1121

SEALPOINT SIAMESE declowed,
found,in Wells Hall. Monday
morning. Call 353-8852. 1-1-13

LOST: EYE glasses in orange cloth
case. Monday afternoon. Call
Karen 351-2730. 2-1-14 1121

LOST: SR60 calculator. Monday
morning, January 10. Along Red
Cedar. Ron, 332-1151. 3-1-14 1121

LEARN TO ride at A stable with
small classes for more personal
attention and the best school
horses in the area. English jump¬
ing, dressage. $7/hour. 663-8036.
8-1-14 (271

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 355-5853 evenings.
8-1-21 (12)

-*~LflZI
Refunds for the ASMSU

STUDENT IOARD. ASMSU
PROGRAMMING ROARD. end
ASMSU SMAB $2.00 fox con be
picked up In Room 134 Student
Services tldg. before Jon.
20th. irlng your fee receipt
cord end I.O.

STUDENT LOANS
Three week Interest free
loons up to S30 enn be ob¬
tained at the ASMSU Ruslness
Office. 107 Student Services
dally 12-4:30. Penalty far Into
payment.

| Sirrict )K|
FREE ... A lesson in complexion

. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco-
f.WEDDING ring. Man's. In nomical repair. T.V's, stereo, gui¬
lty of Engineering Building, tsr ,amp,. WILCOX TRADING
■ruber 1,1976. Reward. Con- P0ST, ggg Eg,, Michigan, Lan-
■ Martha, 355-5107. Z-5-1-14 pjpg. phone 486-4391. C-19-1-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
yenetbl printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses

i. 349-0850. C-19-1-31 (19)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res-

ice. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourege
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.
C-19-1-31 132)

FAST AND eccurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-15-1-31
(12)

Qjphl $«r*ic»B
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Days 356-9676: evenings
625-3719. C-19-1-31 (12)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5084. C-19-1-
31 (12)

EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 489 0358. C-19-1-31 (121

RESUMES TYPED. $1/page.
Several styles to choose from.
351-4872, after 5 p.m.
8-1-21 (121

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Thursday, January 13, 1W7 1 3
Coming Jan. 14th* 15fh

Tickets • Union,on,Marly, W<

PEOHE'T.' RICK, HOWCOOLP
KXJ1AKEA JOB AT'PEO-
PIB"? WtfRt A PUNDtT,

JOAH/E, MmANY
HAPPIER ABOUTIT THAN
touarb.mmourr
KNOWWHAT THE JOB

MNE. BUTUNTIL
mini, SOmHNSSETTER™%SSO COMESAWNS..

UHATHAP- fEU.1WV6H.
PENEDTOTHE WORTHD0IN6
■JOBST THE WrvAus!
CARWASH?

WANTED - SKIS, boots, 11.
Poles, and used manual or electric
typewriter. 351-8347. 3-1-14 (12)

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for mu¬
sicians for jamming. Call Eve,
351-5912.8-1 14(141

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call

GLASSES, brown
„ International Center - FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
I, Claimant pays for ad. STEREO SHOPPE, 556 East Grand

6 3-1-17 (12) River. C-19-1-31 (121

LULL
bUMliMuy

iwxsl
how, full scholarship assistance
lor your junior and senior years,
Jilus chance to become a leader in
|he nuclear energy field.

on books and educational fees are all included
is new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate

■rogram Along wiih S100 a month to help you with
' living expenses And on top ot thai you have,

n npportumiy to build a rewarding career lor yourself
fc the last growing nuclear energy field
lo quai iy you must have completed one semester
lach ot calculus and physics, or two semesters
pi caicuius and have a B- average or belter
Depending upon your performance .you will be inter

•ewed during your senior year for the Navy s Nuclear
| "warn ind for training as a Navy Nuclear Officer
It you can quality tor the demanding yet rewarding
wuclear field you can anticipate five years of employ¬
ment as a regular Navy officer
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Ford: nation has room for improveme
(continued from page 1)

the resignation of Richard M. Nixon on Aug. 9,1974.
Ford said he was proud of his role in the White House in times

that proved that America's is a government of laws and not men in
which the people rule.
Ford said a natural normal transition of power after an election is

the genius of the American system. And he said the current
transition is proceeding well.
"I was determined that it should; I wanted the new President to

get off to an easier start than I had," Ford said.
The President closed his last major address by saying it was not

easy to conclude the valedictory in the House chamber where he
served as a congressman for 25 years. He said he will always
treasure the memories of his congressional career as of his White
House days, and then he closed:
"My fellow Americans, I once asked for your prayers and now I

give you mine; May God guide this wonderful country, its people
and those they have chosen to lead them. May our third century be
illuminated by liberty and blessed with brotherhood so that we and
all who come after us may be the humble servants of thy peace.
Amen."
Ford paid special heed to the problem of national defense, an area

in which he had accused Carter during the campaign of advocating
unwise and dangerous budget cuts.
The President said his administration has "been able to reverse

the dangerous decline of the previous decade in the real resources
this country was devoting to national defense
"In my three budgets, we not only arrested that dangerous

decline, but we have established the positive trend which is
essential to our ability to contribute to peace and stability in the
world," he said.
Ford said the challenge now "is whetherwe have the national will

and determination to continue this essential defense effort over the
longer term, as it must be continued."
He said the nation cannot afford to have defense budgets

fluctuate from year to year and must furthermore look beyond
immediate spending to consider the nature of the problem over the
next generation.
Ford said that while the U.S. strategic forces were permitted to

level off during the Vietnam war, the Soviet Union maintained a
steady buildup in its defense expenditures.
'The United States can never tolerate a shift in the strategic

balance against us, or even a situation where the American people
or our allies believe the balance is shifting against us," he said.
He said decisions must be made now to ensure U.S. security 10

years hence.
Ford urged that the United States proceed with the B1 bomber,

the Trident missile-launching submarine and with development of
more advanced intercontinental ballistic missiles.
Those programs depend on the wishes of Carter and ofCongress.

The President-elect has not said whether he will seek to put the B1
into full-scale production. He indicated during the campaign that he
favored the Trident program.
Carter also said he would cut defense spending by about 95 billion

to $7 billion, a pledge he has repeated as President-elect though he
hu not specified the projected budget level from which such
reductions would be made.
Ford recalled his earlier State of the Union reports, saying they

had reflected progress on what he called the steady economic course

open thursday and frlday nights till nine

the Tobias@suit
is a combination of separate
pieces you get together your
way. as a vested solid suit, or as a

check and solid mix. Blazers and vests,
sizes 36 to 42. Slacks, sizes 28 to 38.
The parts, all of packable, easy-care
polyester gabardine in medium tones.
Blue or brown solid blazer. $50

Matching slacks. $19 Blue or brown
check slacks. $21 Reversible brown
or blue solid/check vest. $19

Jacdbsoris

chosen by his administration.
"I resisted the immense pressures of an election year to open the

floodgates of federal money and the temptation to promise more
than I could deliver," he said.
"I told it as it was to the American people and demonstrated to

the world that in our spirited political competition, as in this
chamber, Americans can disagree without being disagreeable," he
continued.
"Now, after 30 months as your President I can say that while we

have a way to go, I am proud of the long way we have come
together. I am proud of the part I have had in rebuilding confidence
in the presidency, confidence in our free system and confidence in
our future."
Highlights of the State of the Union address to Congress:
•The economy: "All of the basic trends are good; we are not on the

brink of another recession or economic disaster. If we follow

prudent policies that encourage productive investment and
discourage destructive inflation, we will come out on top."
•Foreign relations: Ford said "our alliances with our major

partners, the great industrial democracies of Western Europe,
Japan and Canada have never been more solid... the friendship of
the democracies is deeper, warmer and more effective than at any
time in 30 years . . . ."
•Strategic arms limitation: "With resolve and wisdom" on the

part of the United States and the Soviet Union "a good agreement is
well within reach this year."
•Middle East: 'Thanks to American leadership, the prospects for

peace in the Middle East are brighter than they have been in three
decades... the opportunities for a final settlement are great..."
•Africa: Ford said "the quest for peace, racial justice and

economic progress is at a crucial point." He said "America is
committed to the side of peace and justice, and to the principle that

Africa should shape its own future free of outsiri ■
•Domestic affairs: Ford aaid "ourmost pressincL!!.

productive and permanent jobs. He strongly ur»s
pass tax cuts, measures to stimulate investment^
•Energy: Ford cited as one of the disappoint,^

administration "that we have not made satE
toward achieving energy independence." He calledf*'
energy program. or
•Reforms: Ford regretted inability to achieve

reforms for the federal government, including the judjS•Defense: Ford said his three budgets arrested -
decline" in spending for national defense. "The chall' '
confronts this country is whether we have the natn'tdetermination to continue this essential defense effort"!!!,
term, as it must be continued."

EVERYTHING YOU NEVER EXPECTED FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE.

Now Priced
Below Former Cost

These Marantz stereo receivers are now marked down to below our 1976 cost. In addition,
we've marked down many other audio components at new low prices in order to clear out
inventory before our fiscal year ends January 31st. But hurry while quantities lastl

MARANTZ 2215B AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
WITH AN INCREDIBLE BELOW-COST PRICE
Continuous powsr output of 15 watts psr channel,
min. RMS at 8 ohm load from 40 to 20,000 hartz
with no mora than 0.8% total harmonic distortion.
Suggaatsd factory list pries $249.95.

$119Below our ^^1
1976 coat. ■■ IB
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MARANTZ 2230 AM/FM RECEIVER AT BIG SAVINGS!
Continuous powsr output of 30 wstts par channol at 8 ohm load from 40 to 20,000
hartz with no mora than 0.5% total harmonic distortion. Low-noiaa low-distortion
FET. RF 8 IF circuitry. Suggaatad factory list prlca $399.98.

Below our

1976 cost.$179
MARANTZ 2270 RECEIVER WITH 3-ZONE CONTROLS!
Continuous powsr output of 70 watts par channel at 8 ohm load from 20 to 20.000
hartz with no mora than 0.3% total harmonic distortion. Low-noisa low-distortion.
Controls for Bass, Mid ft TraWa. Suggaatad factory list pries $599.98.

$269Below our

1976 coat.

OTHER AUDIO "GOODIES" AT LOW PRICES YOU'D NEVER EXPECT FROM AN APPLIANCE STORE!

MARANTZ 5420 CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY NOISE SYSTEM

The-top-of-ths-lins! Csn use Dolby
externally. Sugg, factory list $430.

$269

BASF BLANK TAPES
Save even mora by buying caaa lotal

(60-minutes) 2 for $2.48
90LN 8-Track a, n,
(90-minutet) 4 for >J.!L
Sava moral Casa of20 only $32.00
LH71/4" Tape . ec QQ
(7-inch rati) Each 39.30
Save mora/ Cass of 5 only 12500

B.I.C. 920 BELT-DRIVE
AUTOMATIC/MANUAL

Select number of plays! Suggested
factory list price $80.00

$49

MARANTZ MODEL 12M
SPEAKERS AT LOWPRICEI

Famous Marantz performance and
atyling ISuggaatad listprice $60.00.

*28 *a.

CENTREX RH-60 8-TRACK
RECORD DECK BY PIONEER

Laval controla, VU-metars. Su;
gestad factory list price $169 9f

*148

TUNER HIGHLAND LOW PRICED
Phase lock loop circuit Suggested
factory list price $339.86.

$268

MT-l MICROTOWER SPEAKER
BY EPI AT LOW LOW PRICE!

Spherical sound, organ pipe prin.
ciple.Suggested factory list $89.95.

*58.

•127

4
PIONEER SE-205 STEREO

HEADPHONES LOW PRICED!
500mW input! Suagwted factory
list price $25.00. Save!

$1288

PIONEER RT-lOlll OPEN
REEL STEREO TAPE DECK

10" red. 3 motors. 3 haschju
gastad factory fiat prlca 5660U

$399
5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
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^JJJST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY
EASY TERMS • FREE SERVICE

* INSTANT CREDIT • PHORE 393-9100

10 TOS • SUNDAY 12 MOON II !V TERMS . INSTANT CREDIT . FREE SERVICE


